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"Limestone fromTexas 2uanieswasthe critical path onthis 16-month
project. School administrators signed off on early shop tickets and drawings,
even before the contractwas completed.Texas luarries dedicated a sizable
team of craftsmen to the projectthroughout construction.

"The character of the stone was important because we had no pattern to
match from the existing stone, but rather a series of rules as to how the cleft

G k

- RussellWindham, principal, and Michael Driskill, project

Cu rtis & W i ndha m Architects,
? ar t.' *'

.'Wgrking with Texas luanies was fantastic. The shop drawing process

$ so de.ar.that we always know design to fabrication to building iitl go
beautifully;

\

manager

Houston

New construction seamlessly

complements the original 1946

building (top right).
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Ouarries limestone was the first
choice for St. John's School in 1946,
and remains the best choice for its
historically inspired campus plan.
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5t. John's School

Houston

f,ampusCenter architect

Curtis & Windham Architects, Houston

general contractor
W.S. Bellows Construction, H0ustQn

masonry contractor
W.W. Bartlett, Houston

Acme Brick materials
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Itrditrlr's Notc.

Letters to the Editor

by Aaron Seward

hose who read Catherine Gavin's

Of Note piece in the November-

December 2015 issue ol Tixas Archi

tectwlll know that I'm new to this
job and that I havejust returned

home to Texas after spending l8 years in New

York City, where I went to college and began my
career as an architecturaljournalist and editor.

My UncleJug says that you can take the

boy out ofTexas, but you can't take Texas out

olthe boy. I found that to be true, more or less.

The longer I was away, the more of a Texan I
became. My accent, which I initially tried to cloak,

cleepened and solidified. I started to wear cowboy

boots, a bit ofwardrobe I hadn't sported since

pre-school days, lvhen my mother put me in them

for family photos. And when people commented

that after all my time in the city I was a real New

Yorker, I took to correcting them.

"No, I'm a Texan," I d say. "I'll never be a New

\brker."
Now that I'm back, I find that my time away

did prepare me with an outsider's eyes to view

what, somehorv, never stopped being my "natural
habitat." The pages of TA are lull olbeautiful
buildings, but on your average drive through
(sub)urban Texas - or on the busy freeways that
connect our cities - it can be hard to remem-

ber that such structures exist in this landscape.

They're either hidden away in private enclaves or
isolated in the midst ofhundreds ofthousands of
acres ol, weli, less-than-charming development.

I tend to sympathize with Ruskin in his

assessment olarchitecture as "that art which
so disposes and adorns the edifices raised by
man for whatsoever use s, that the sight of them

contributes to his mental health, power, and

pleasure." On the other hand, I can hear Uncle

Jug saying, "When I walk into a place, if the

lvalls are straight, it's a good building."
Establishing good architecture, in the end, is

notjust a matter ofdesign, but one ofconscious-

ness. This publication is dedicated to raising that
consciousness, among architects and their allied
professionals, and in the public at large.

Beginning with this issue, I will be making
adjustments to sharpen 7"1's editorial presen-

tation, bolster its critical voice, and, I hope,

broaden its appeal to readers outside olthe
prolession. To make this an inleractive process.

I am reinstating the magazine's Letters section.

I herebl invite you to send comments. queslions.

or quibbles about the articles we run, or the state

of the Texas built environment in general, to me

at aaron@texasarchitects.org. All thoughtlul
submissions will be considered for publication.
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Contributors

Bruce Webb is profes-

sor emeritus and

former dean at the

University of Houston

Gerald D. Hines Col-
lege ofArchitecture.
He recently published

a collection ofessays

on the late Houston

architect William F.

Stern, FAIA. Read

his remembrance of
Thomas Colbert, AIA,
on page 14.

Jack Murphy, Assoc.

AIA is a designer with
Baldridge Architects
in Austin. See his

take on the completed

installations of the

Field Constructs

Design Competition
organized in part

by former TA editor
Catherine Gavin -
on page 70.

Florence Tang, Assoc.

AIA is an architectural
designer and journalist
based in Houston. She

recently managed and

led design elforts for
the Brooklyn Studio

olSean Kenney,

an award-winning
LEGO artist. Tang
received her M. Arch
from Rice Univer-
sity and her B.A. in
communication lrom
Trinity University.

She is a member of the

residential committee

for AIA Houston and

a board member and

program chair for the

Rice Design Alliance.
In this issue of 71, she

wrote about Gerald D.

Hines'90th birthday
party, page 12.

Audrey Maxwell, AIA is

a Principal at Malone
Maxwell Borson

Architects in Dallas.

As the Chair of the

Publications Com-
mittee, she enjoyed

exploring the archi-
tecture of Galveston

with members at their
2015 retreat. She is

active in her commu-

nity, volunteering time
with local charities

and running with the

Dallas Running Club.

See her article on BC

Workshop's Cottages

at Hickory Crossing

on page 46.

Leigh A. Arnold is

assistant curator at

the Nasher Sculpture

Center in Dallas and a

Ph.D. candidate at the

Univeristy of Texas at

Dallas. Read her essay

on Lawrence Halprin's
Heritage Park Plaza in
Fort Worth on page 2i.

Lawrence Speck,

FAIA is a senior prin-
cipal with Page and a

laculty member in the

School ofArchitecture
at The University
of Texas at Austin.
A self-prolessed

architecture junkie, he

is similarly obsessed

with gaining a thor-
ough understanding
of the performance
olbuildings and how

they play lundamental
roles in the lives and

well-being of those

who occupy and use

them. His experiences

with gathering data

via post-occupancy

evaluations for student

residences can be

found on page 38.

Corey Squire works for
Lake lFlato, where he

establishes sustain-

ability goals, analyses

designs with simula-

tion software, and col-

lects post-occupancy

performance data. He

has an M.A. degree

from Tulane and a

B.A. in Environmental
Studies from Oberlin
College. See his article
on post-occupancy

studies on page 54.

Ron Stelmarski, AIA is

the design director for
Perkins+Will's Texas

practice. Embrac-

ine all proiect sizes,

his innovative work
includes book design,

museum experiences,

complex mixed-use

projects, and large-

scale university master

plans. Read his inves-

tigation ofthe digital
architecture ofthe
new Parkland Hospital
on page 62.

Rita Catinella Orrell is

7,4's products editor.

She has been writ-
ing about design for
more than 1B years,

covering architecture,

interior design, home

furnishings, kitchen

and bath design, and

building products. She

writes about product
design at uww.desig-

nlthings.com andwuw.
arc hi te c t s - to2 b o x. c o m.

For our Data issue she

pulled together a list
of the industry's latest

cutting-edge control
systems, page lB.
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Of' Notc.

At The Inaugural Chicago
Architecture Biennial
by Ron Stelmarski, AIA

The importance and awareness olour built envi-
ronment is at an all-time high. A rising tide of
exhibitions and symposia, tours and publications

dealing with architecture and design continues

to prolilerate around the world, combined with
pressing issues ofpopulation growth, health,

infrastructure, and politics. The City of Chicago

once again reminds us of its role as a global

design incubator with its recently launched inau-
gural Chicago Architecture Biennial. Running
from October 3, 2015, throughJanuary 3, 2016,

the Biennial is lauded by Chicago Nlayor Rahm
Emanuel as the "first international survey ofcon-
temporary architecture in North America." What
better place to continue the discussion on design

than in the city that is home to so many innova-

tions, inventions, visions, and revisions?

Home base is set in the 1897 Chicago Cul-
tural Center, whose location in a bustling part
of the city along Michigan Avenue across lrom
Millennium Park will draw 200,000-plus visi-
tors over the three-month period, even without
any formal events scheduled. Biennial planners

were aware of this. The amount of foot traffic,
combined with the fact that this was the first
time a single exhibit filled all lour floors of the

Cultural Center, made it a logical place to focus

the exchange ofideas.

The tone of the Biennial is set by its sub-
title, "The State of the Art of Architecture,"
a reprise of a conference by the same name

organized in 1977 by Stanley Tigerman. And,
while the first conference assembled some of
the brightest architects in North America,
this round brings to Chicago urgent issues

of a diverse cross-section ol approximately
100 global, up-and-coming design practices.

The curatorial view ofarchitecture "through
the lens olart" is a liberating. preemptive
swerve from the usual pragmatic overtones ol'

Middle America. This time around, venues

are deliberately scattered across the city in an

effort to expand the reach olthe Biennial and
merge ideas with the public realm, from the

Stony Island Arts Bank on the south side to the

Graham Foundation on the north. Locals will
enjoy the ongoing slate ofevents, while out-

of-town visitors will need to be very selective

about what is offered on the schedule.

My time at the Biennial included a number
of separate wanderings through the installations

at the Cultural Center, listening to casual talks

by some of the participants, attending formal
lectures by.fohn Ronan and Reinier de Graaf,

taking in a live-jury design competition, and

making visits to the lakelront kiosks. I was

given a particularly insightful tour by Iker Gil
oIMAS Context, who curated the installation,
"Bold Alternatives lor Chicago." Iker, originally
from Barcelona, pointed out that all students of
architecture around the world study Chicago

and therelore bring a unique, heightened aware-
ness to the Biennial. The work in his installation
shows that nothing is compromised when the

focus on technology and efficiency gives way to
identity, values, and personalized space.

As a collective statement, the installations
are as much about what's not shown as what
is. Nowhere were outsourced, photo-realistic
renderings, construction documents, or BIM
models used to explain the ideas. Even form,
as prominent as it is, does not exploit the tools
used to make it. Many olthe drawings and
physical models were digitally generated, but
they always give a unique, personal, crafted
leel that supports the idea ofarchitecture as

an art form. The designers have been care-
ful to prevent the potentially homogenizing
elfe ct of technology. Without the slick imagery
and easily digested diagrams we've become

accustomed to, the luture doesn't look brand
new, here, and that's a good thing; instead, it is
largely referential, tying the future to the past

in a trajectory ofform and intent. The physical
representation ofthe ideas does not overwhelm
the content, and technology and elficiency have

been displaced by issues ofpersonal values and
identity all without compromising anything.
Most large firms are noticeablv absent (and

there was no representation from any Texas

practice), clearing the floor lor different voices

to participate, joining or challenging the lamil-
iar "corporate giants."

The Biennial is a citywide, global unpack-
ing ofideas about the role ofarchitecture in the
life of the built environment. The confluence ol
events, grafted as it is onto the vibrant labric of
Chicago, makes design thinking relevant. And,
though it is happening in a single city, the lessons

about risk-taking, thinking differently, and the
economic value of creativity are applicable to
any city and should fill all open-minded guests

with the energy to create better places lor people.

The audience is out there - in fact, the Bien-

nial opening was the largest in the history of
the Cultural Center. The larger questions to be

answered deal with tourism, the value of this

exhibition to the city, and whether or not the

speculations can be exported and implemented

in a meaningful way (Mayor Emanuel agreed to

host nvo ofthese Biennial$.
One last look at the Cultural Center offers

a fitting metaphor lor the exhibition: All of the

public venues were stripped of their well-worn
carpet for this event, revealing the original
mosaic-tiled flooring beneath. The beautiful,
polished veneer shines up at us. What's old is

new again.

Ron Stelmarski, AlA, is design director for Texas

practice at Perkins+Will.
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0f' Notc'

Happy Birthday, Mr. Gerald D. Hines
by Florence Tang

In celebration of Gerald D. Hines'90th birthday',

an unprecedented eathering ofarchitects and
one architectural critir: convened onstage at the

Hobby Center on Sept. lB in Houston. Cesar

Pelli, Robert A.M. Stern, Henry Cobb,Jon Pick-

ard, Eugene Kohn, Art Gensler, andJohn Burgee

the late PhilipJohnson's partner - sal in arm-
chairs flanking Hines, who was seated at center

stage, as a video montage played snippets lrom the

panelists as well as lrom notable absentees Frank

Gehry,Jean Nouvel, and David Childs olSOM.
Patricia Belton Oliver, Dean of the Gerald D.

Hines College of Architecture at the University
ofHouston, opened the forum by paraphrasing

Gehry's gaflb: "'Ninety-eieht percent of every-

thing that is built and designed today is' leave

a blank," she quipped. "'There's no sense of
design, no respect lor humanity or for anything
else.' But," Oliver pivoted, "a group of people are

doing something special," a group that has the

ability to navigate the quantifiable as well as the
immeasurable, she said.

Pulitzer Prize-winning architecture critic Paul

Goldberger moderated the evening's discussion.

Goldberger first wrote about Hines in 1976 in
the New York Times, his "kindergarten special
project." The article examined the relationship

between architects and real estate developers,

which rarely included admiration lor each other,

and financial goals that seldom left room for the

aspirations of the architects. He described Hines

as a dilferent kind oldeveloper whose intense dis-
cipline and enthusiasm led him to seek out great

architecture as part ofhis business equation.
"He changed the nature of commercial

development," Goldberger said. "He didn't
want this forum to be about him. He wanted to
honor the key people who contribute to a better
built environment."

Cobb spoke about Hines'ability to build
a successful firm. "Houston is the base from
which this was built," he said. "One of the most

extraordinary achievements is how he has built an

organization olpeople who have established the

Hines standard, the Hines ethic, in cities across

the world. You will always find Hines has been

an impact and it does not come from quantity.

But somehow the Hines project in any city has

established a standard of architectural excellence,

and, in many cases, urban design excellence. It's

not about buildings, but how you create a group of
people in many places around the rvorld who bring
to urban development a standard of quality."

Burgee shared recollections about the lun he

had collaborating with Hines andJohnson. "Our
best work was lor Hines," he said. "I had to sell

PhilipJohnson on working with Hines. The first
time we met in Houston, he came in all sweaty in
a jogging suit at IHOP. He was eating bacon."

Stern recalled stories thatJohnson shared about

an excited Hines who would make calls leeding

nickels into an airport telephone. He expressed his

admiration lor how Hines eventually broke into
and planted his stake in the New York real estate

realm. "His curiosity is fantastic. He had a hell of
a time to crack that scene," Stern said. "That is
brave, Gerry, developing a building in Manhattan;
totally a new game. I commend Gerry."

The panelists also addressed how the process

ofcreating architecture has changed with tech-
nology; how sustainable movements have had an

impact; and how the changing faces olthe leaders

of the field now include women and minorities
as well as a host ofconsultants, contractors,
and engineering partners for a team approach

versus that of a solo practitioner. "The practice

as a whole is more complicated," Gensler said,

adding that he couldn't do anything without the
"enormous talent" of those around him.

Pelli (who conlessed that his hearing aids

allowed him to catch only part of what his col-
leagues had said, at which point Stern interjected:

"You have not missed a thing!") had heard of
Hines and thought, "Wow. What a guy. I wish I
could work lor him. He has similar aspirations to
mine but on the client's side."

Gensler posited that the future olbuildings is

being driven by the interiors more than the exte-

riors. Stern rebutted, saying, "Ifyou don't like the

suit, you are not going to like the underwear."
Hines' closing remarks included a nod ro

"these wonderlul architects with great imagina-
tions for the problems we have thrown at them.
To build better cities, we have to have these

architects. I thank each olthem. Thank vou."

Florence Tang, Assoc. AlA, is a design professional

and journalist based in Houston.
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Charles Tapley, FAIA, 1931-2015
by Stephen Fox

Houston architect and landscape architect
Charles Tapley, FAIA, died September 21, 2015.

He was 84. Tapley practiced in Houston from
1960 until he retired in 2011. In the 1970s and
'80s, the buitdings his office designed lrequently
received design awards and were widely pub-
lished. Even so, Tapley came to value his work
with Houston's natural settings as his most

enduring contribution.
Born in New Orleans, Tapley grew up in

Houston, graduating lrom the Rice Institute with
a Bachelor olArchitecture in 1955. He worked

Ibr Houston architects George Pierce-Abel B.

Pierce and Hamilton Brown and landscape archi-
tect Fred Buxton belore commencing practice in

1960 with Charles H. Pagan. Beginning with the

Johnston House (1964), Tapley designed a series

olhouses constructed around light-filled spaces

in intimate contact with nature. These included a

magical house lor Grace David, Larry McMur-
try's inspiration for Aurora Greenway in "Terms
olEndearment" (1971), and a lorested suburban

reluge for photographer Gay Block (1972).

Between the mid 1960s and'70s, Tapley

worked for developers on such projects as the

Post Oak Park Townhouses (1966); a trail system,

community swimming pool, and sales pavilion
lcrr the first neighborhood in the Friendswood

Development Co.'s Kingwood community (1971);

the Esso Eastern olNewJersey olfice complex

(1970) in Woodlake (Friendswood's 250-acre
mixed-used tract in West Houston for which
Tapley was master planner); and the Woodlake

Recreation Center (1972). The recession sparked

by the Arab Oil Embargo of 1973 brought such

work to a halt.
Tapley then set olfon a dilferent course,

gravitating to projects involving public space

and places ofworship. In 1971, he embarked

on a Bicentennial project focused on Bulfalo
Bayou that turned into a career-long mission to

preserve and enhance Houston's prodigious yet

Iiagile natural assets. Conservation, sustain-

ability, and the value oldesigning for native

plants, climate, and wildlife were integral to
Tapley's environmental ethos, leading Chicago

critic Nory Miller to hail him as a "landscape

activist" in 1977. Camp Allen, near Navasota,

rvhich Tapley designed lor the Episcopal Diocese

olTexas (1975); Lake Livingston State Park near

Livingston (1977); and Live Oak Point in Fulton,

designed for HEB (1981) are landscape-intensive

projects where designing buildings in relation-
ship to natural systems was critical.

Tapley identified the Oblate Retreat House in
Dickinson (1967) as his first project where a rela-

tionship to natural systems was essential (the site

was prone to flooding). It was also Tapley's first
religious commission. Beginning with St. Cecilia
Catholic Church (1978), Tapley was the architect
lor numerous houses of worship, including North-
woods Presbyterian Church (1982), St. Thomas

Aquinas Catholic Church (1982), Christ the King
Lutheran Church (1983), and Covenant Presby-

terian Church (1986), in Houston; and Bethany

Lutheran Church in Cherry Hills Village,
Colorado (1987), St. Rita Catholic Community,
Dallas (l9BB), and Notre Dame Catholic Church,

Kerrville (1990). Tapley's office also designed the

Seeley G. Mudd Computer Sciences Laboratory
at Rice University (1983) and the Chapel, Lower
School, and Math-Science Center at St. Mark's
School ofTexas, in Dallas (1990).

In 2000, Tapley was profiled by David Theis
in "Cite: The Architecture and Design Review

olHouston." Theis noted that, alter Tapley's

wife died in 1988, Tapley bcgan to downsize

his practice to concentrate on projects that he

could pursue hands-on. This included trans-
forming a Montrose bungalow into a live-work
space and garden, where, Tapley told Theis, he

could wish his trecs good night every evening.

One project that was especially meaningful was

maintaining the walkways and slopes whe re

White Oak Bayou empties into Buffalo Bayou

downtown. Tapley arranged to work, first with
county probationers and then with state prison-
ers, on planting the bayou banks with native

trees because he saw this as a way to give new

purpose to the incarcerated. Tapley also devoted
himself to installing and maintaining the Lynn
R. Lowcry Arborctum at Rice University
(2001) to restore biodiversity to Rice's campus.
He collaborated with Chula Ross S6nchez on

the installation ola green roofat the Burdette
Keeland,Jr. Design Exploration Center at the
University of Houston's Gerald D. Hines Col-
lege of Architecture (2007).

From the 1970s through the 2000s, Tapley

taught at the architecture schools ol'the Univer-
sity of Houston and Rice. This enabled him to
interact with studcnts and spot talent. Tapley

gave architectural interns exceptional profes-

sional opportunities, and he was revered by

several generations olarchitects who worked

for, but more often collaborated with, him. As

evidence of the esteem in which he was held,

Tapley received the ThomasJelferson Award
olthe AIA Houston Chapter in 2003, when his

career was the subject olan exhibition organized

by Gerald Moorhead. In 2011, he received the

AIA Houston Lifetime Achievement Award
and in 2012 the Texas Society olArchitects'
Llewellyn W. Pitts Lilctime Achievement Award.
The Tapley Tributary in Bulfalo Bayou Park is

named lor him.
Charles Tapley was charismalic, enigmatic.

and elusive. Like the Pied Piper, he sought to

lure the uncertain and indilferent with whimsy,

charm, and gentlc persuasion. Chula S6nchez

caught this aspect ofhis personality when she

observed: "Charles was like a firefly, hard to
catch and hold. He never liked being captured."

Stephen Fox is a fellow of the Anchorage Foundation

of Texas.

St. Cecelia Catholie

Chureh in Houston (1978)

uas thefrst in a long

series of houses of worship

that Taplq duigned.
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Thomas Colbert, AIA, 1954-2015
by Bruce Webb

Thomas Colbert joined the laculty of the Gerald

D. Hines College of Architecture in 1985 as an

assistant professor after being snatched away

lrom a five-year stint at Texas A&M. He quickly
established himself as a popular and ellective

studio critic who brought the right combination
olintelligent rigor and empathy to his teach-

ing. He helped students navigate thcir way into
the profession and find jobs, and many of them
remained in contact with him lor years alter they

graduated. Tom died olcancer Ausust 21, 2015.

UH was the right place for Tom. He moved

into a variety ofcritical leadership positions

coordinating the third year prosram, then the

filth year; serving as an assistant to the dean at

Dur'ing tlrc latter portion of
his career, Col,bertfocu.sed hi.s

elforls on coastal plaruting

for storms andflooding. He

,is pietured here infront o_f

tlte Fred Hartman Bridge,

ruhich spans the Hauston

Ship Channel.

a time when coordinators maintained continuity
at the loosely organized college. Tom went on to
become the Director olGraduate Studies and

continued to help shape the young program. In
2014, AIA Houston recognized his contributions
to teaching with an Educator of the Ycar award.

Tom had many interests and could engage a

conversation onjust about anything. He loved

anecdotes but had the sharp, critical mind of
one trained at Princeton and Cambridge. And
he was raised in a rich architectural milieu: His
father, a noted architect and iconoclastic dean of
the architecture school at Columbia, was a strong

promoter of modern architecture in southern

Louisiana. Tom developed a vivid knowledge

of architecture and urbanism. Discussions and

arguments were his methods of coordinating the

graduate program.
Tom instigated forward-thinking endeavors

to bring new opportunities to the college. He

nurtured a relationship with the French Consul-

ate and several French architecture schools and

created an active exchange program that ran lor
several years with Tom handling all the details,
personal counseling, and bureaucratic complexi-
ties. Tom was fearless. He later replicated this
feat in an even more complicated exchange with
an architecture school in Moscow.

Tom's French Consulate connection led to
an exhibition he put together with students that
was shown in Paris. An extraordinary recipro-

cal event brought an exhibition ofone ofFrench
President FranEois Mitterrand's Grands Projech

to Houston. It was installed in the at-the-time-
unoccupied, PhitipJohnson-designed University
of Houston Architecture Building. President
Mitterrand attended the opening, and for several

years afterward, leading French architects visited
the school to sive lectures.

At one point, Tom decided to document
conditions in the Texas State Penitentiary in
Huntsville. His withering persistence gained
him entrance and, with a photographer, he put
together an exhibit and symposium on prison life.

Tom focused much olhis recent ellorts on

coastal planning for storms and flooding. As a

New Orleans native, he was deeply aflbcted by

Hurricane Katrina's devastation in 2005. (The
1953 family home designed by his lather in
Metairie was among the losses.) Tom encouraged

his students to map portions of the coastline and

used analytical mapping as a basis for specula-

tive disaster planning. He taught the students

to Iook at engineering solutions as architects

and urban designers opportunities not only
Ibr solving problems but also for enhancing the

public environment.

This work tackled problems lor settlements

and large rehneries that hug the ship channel.

Maps of potential urban inundation of Hous-

ton displayed lrightening scenarios that Tom

leatured in special issues olCite as its sometime

editor. He organized symposia and worked col-
laboratively with planners in other coastal cities

in Louisiana, Delft, and Buenos Aires, and with
Rice's SSPEED Center (Severe Storm Predic-

tion, Education, and Evacuation from Disasters).

Additionally, he teamed with planners and

engineers at Texas A&M and the UH College

ofEngineering, and served as chair ofthe AIA,
Houston, Urban Design Committee.

Tom's research served as a foundation for a

visionary project, "Risky Habit[at]: Dynamic
Living on the Buffalo Bayou." Created by his

students, UH prolessor Peter Zweig, and visiting
critic Michael Rotundi, Risky Habit[at] was part
of UH-led Three Continents Studio and exhibited
with accolades at the International Architecture
Exhibition at the Venice Biennale in 2014.

One of Tom's best-kept secrets was his artistic
talent. An inveterate doodler, he occupied his
subconscious during meetings making intri-
cate line drawings, signature tangles ofthread.
Meanwhile, in his studio, larger, more sophisti-
cated versions olthe mysterious inkline weavings
were taking shape. In the last year olhis life,
the drawings were made public in an acclaimed
exhibit at Architecture Center Houston.

Tom kept the worst aspects ofhis painful
ordeal with cancer mostly to himself. During the

difficult months after his diagnoses, he continued
to teach, write, make drawings. and contribute to
collaborations on flood and storm protection on

the Gulf Coast. In the end, he rvas still showing
the courage and desire that characterized his life.

Bruce Webb is professor emeritus and former dean at

the University of Houston Gerald D. Hines College of

Architecture.
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lf you have an insight, idea, or approach you're eager

to share, this is your chance to communicate it to the
Texas design industry.

TxA is now accepting continuing education presentation

proposals for our 77th Annual Convention and Design

Expo, which occurs November 3-5, 2016 in San Antonio.

7/th Annual Convention
and Design Expo
Call for Presentations

Submit online through February 15

texasarchitects.orglpresentations
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JANUARY

Sunday 17

EXHIBIT CLOSING

lnternational Pop

Dallas Museum of Art

1717 N Harwood Street.

Dallas

dma.org

Thursday 21

EXHIBIT CLOSING

BuildingToys and Toy

Bu i ldi ngs: Arch itectu re

Through a Child's Eye

Dallas Center for
Architecture

1909 Woodall Rodgers

Freeway, Suite 100, Dallas

dallascfa.com

EXHIBIT OPENING

Ann Veronica Janssens

Through April 17

Nasher Sculpture Center

2001 Flora Street, Dallas

nashersculpturecenter.org

LECTURE

Dallas Architecture Forum

Lecture: Meejin Yoon

6:15 p.m.

The Magnolia Theater

3699 McKinney Avenue,

Dallas

dallasarchitectureforum.com

Saturday 30
OPENING EXHIBIT

Through April 17

Focus: Glenn Kaino

lvlodern Art Museum of

Fort Worth

320O Darnell Street,

Fort Worth

themodern.org

FEBRUARY

TBA

Beaux Arts Ball

San Antonio AIA

aiasa.org

Friday 4
SKI TRIP

Through February 8

19th Annual AIA San

Antonio Ski Trip to Aspen/

Snowmass Colorado

aiasa.org

Sunday 7

CLOSING EXHIBIT

Chalet Dallas

Nasher Sculpture Center

2001 Flora Street, Dallas

nashersculpturecenter.org

Thursday 11

LECTURE

Joshua Decter

7:O0 p.m.

Beck Building

Museum of Fine Arts,

Houston

5601 Main Street, Houston

mfah.org

Friday 12

CONFERENCE

Through February 14

Texas Socrety of

Architects 2016 Design

Conference: Designing

and Building

742 South Polk Street,

Amarillo

texasa rchitects.orgl

descon

CLOSING EXHIBIT

Houston: Uncommon

Modern

Architecture Center

Houston

315 Capitol, Suite 120,

Houston

aiahouston.org

Saturday 13

OPENING EXHIBITS

Through April 17

Mark Mothersbaugh:

Myopia

Jones Center

The Contemporary Austin

700 Congress Avenue,

Austin

thecontemporaryaustin.org

Through May 8

Corita Kent and the

Language of Pop

Docent talk 5:30 p.m.,

Party 6:00 p.m.

San Antonio Museum

of Art

200 West Jones Avenue.

San Antonio

samuseum.org

Sunday 14

CLOSING EXHIBIT

Gustave Caillebotte: The

Painter's Eye

Renzo Piano Pavilion

Kimbell Art Museum

3333 Camp Bowie

Boulevard, Fort Worth

kimbellart.org

Friday 19

FESTIVAL

Through February 2O

Dallas Festival of ldeas:

United City

Fair Park, Dallas

thedallasfestival.com

Saturday 2O

RUN

Dallas Center for Archi-

tecture Form Follows

Fitness 5K

8:30 a.m.

Klyde Warren Park, Dallas

formfollowsf itness.com

Sunday 21

CLOSING INSTALLATION

Bruce lvlonro's Field of

Light

Discovery Green, Houston

d iscoverygreen.com

Sunday 28
CLOSING EXHIBIT

Janet Cardiff & George

Bures Miller: The lnfinity

Machine

The Menil Collection

1533 Sul Ross Street,

Houston

menil.org

FEATURED

Contingent Beauty: Contemporary Art from Latin America

Museum of Fine Arts. Houston

1001 Bissonnet Street, Houston

mfah.org

CLOSING FEBRUARY 28

Drawn primarily from the work of 21 artists collected by MFAH over the last five

years, Contingent Beauty explores the tensions inherent in Latin America's com-

plex social realities. The 32 works on view combine aesthetic refinement with biting

social critique to respond to issues affecting the region such as poverty, gender

inequality, government corruption, globalization, the War on Drugs, and the legacy

of colonialism. The artists represented include Tania Bruguera (Cuba), Maria Fer-

nanda Cardoso (Colombia), Los Carpinteros (Cuba), Grupo Mondongo (Argentina),

Guillermo Kuitca (Argentina), Miguel Angel Rojas (Colombia), Javier T6llez (Venezu-

ela), and Tunga (Brazil).

Moderno: Design for Living in Brazil, Mexico, and Venezuela, 1940-1978

The Blanton Museum of Art

20O East Martin Luther King Junior Boulevard, Austin

bla nton museu m.org

CLOSING JANUARY 17

Moderno examines how design transformed the domestic landscape of mid-2oth

century Latin America. Sheltered as it was from the destruction of World War ll and

its aftermath, this was a time of rapid economic growth and artistic activity in the

region. Spurred by an influx of North American and European artists and designers,

the thrust for a "modern way of living" took hold as an ideology - particularly in

Brazil, Mexico, and Venezuela - and domestic space was seen as a fitting labora-

tory to explore its meaning. On view are 130 works, including furniture, ceramics,

metalwork, textiles, and graphic design by Lina Bo Bardi, Clara Porset, Miguel

Arroyo, and others.
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Texas
Society of
Architects

Architectural Journey
to Spain

Join the Texas Society of Architects on a unique architectural
excursion through the lberian Peninsula. Spain's architOcture
presents one of the broadest and richest testimonies in,Europe to
thousands of years of building ingenuity.

+

4

'&q
We will visit the Moorish Quarter in Granada, the home of nobility in
Seville, the bustling city of Madrid, as well as the multi-oultural city
of Barcelona. The itinerary includes private architectural tours and
seminars, along with unique experiences and visits.

Don't miss this outstanding journey of exploration.

For reservations and details, contact Doug at Carrousel Travel.
800-800-6508
dmoorhouse@carrouseltravel.com

14-25 September 2O16
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Prorlucts

by Rita Catinella Orrell

These new controls for lighting, shades, and HVAC make it easier for owners of

restaurants, hotels, offices, and other commercial project types to save energy'

money, and time, while keeping spaces more comfortable for occupants.

myRoom

Lutron

lutron.com

New from Lutron, myRoom is a light-, tempera-

ture-, and shade-control system for hotel guest

rooms. The cost-competitive solution combines

a sleek interface with intuitive design to control

lights, shades, and HVAC to help improve the

guest experience while reducing energy costs lor

hotel properties. MyRoom coordinates the look

olPalladiom Q! keypads and Palladiom QS
thermostats with plastic, glass, or metal finishes.

Large, tactile buttons with backlit-engraved text

and a large thermostat screen make the controls

easy to find and operate in the dark.

OmniPoint

Osram Sylvania

osra m -a mericas.com

Taking home the top

innovation award

at last May's Light-

lair International,
OmniPoint is a

wireless, array-based

LED Iighting solution

that offers flexible

light placement and

intensity options.

OmniPoint consists ol
an array ofindepen-

dently controllable,
dimmable LEDs that
can switch on or off
and produce ambient

and spot lighting from

a single light pack-

age. The light output

and placement are

quickty reconfigurable

on-site at the touch of
a finger via a wireless

device. Applications

include retail, olfice,

entertainment, and

hospitality spaces,

among others.

CityTouch Remote Light

Management

Philips Lighting

philips.com/citytouch

Earlier this year,

Philips announced

that Los Angeles

had become the first

city in the world

to control its street

Iighting through
the company's new

Cityilouch mobile and

cloud-based technol-

ogy. Cityilouch is a

software platform

for outdoor lighting
that offers simple

web applications to

manage streetlights

and analyze lighting
data. With the addi-

tion ofthis connected

lighting manage-

ment system, the

LA Bureau ofStreet
Lighting can remotely

control lighting fix-
tures, as well as moni-

tor energy use and the

status ofeach light.
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MechoNet Network
lnterface

lVlechoSystems

mechosystems.com

llllillllllll
Illllllllllll
lltrlllllllll

The MechoNet Net-

work Interface (MNI)
is a compact, multi-
lunctional device
from MechoSystems

that enables controls,
switches, and motors

from numerous manu-
facturers, including
Lutron, Somfy, Watt-
stopper, QMotion, and
others, to communi-
cate via the MechoNet
low-voltage network.

MechoNet supports
feature-intensive,

two-way communica-
tion and is scalable

to whole-building
control. According
to the manulacturer,
MNI makes it easier

and less expensive lor
all types of motorized
window coverings and
associated systems to
operate harmoniously
with MechoSystems'

products on one

network.

!EYId

Lumina Gateway & Lumina RF Family
Leviton

leviton.com

Leviton's new Lumina Gateway and the related
Lumina RF energy management product family,
which includes occupancy sensors, motion sensors,

door and window contacts, load control modules,
light switches, thermostats, in-wall touch screens,

and mobile apps, are designed specifically for
small commercial spaces. The cloud-based
solution can help increase energy savings in new
construction or retrofit applications by utilizing
wireless sensors and devices to control tem-
peratures, Iamps, fans, pumps, and third-party
window coverings, and providing access to internet
protocol (IP) cameras lor video surveillance .
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Where Concrete ond lmoginotion fVleet.
Honover@ hos porticipoted in the development of concrete povers for-over 40 yeors, os 

,

they become bn integrol port of orchitecturol design. From green 
19ot9 9p rooftop pools

to ongrode entronce-woys ond drivewoys, Honovero con provide the highest quolity unit
poverfor your next Project.

Contoct Honover@ to find your locol represenlotive.

Architectural Produc
www. honoverpovers.co m' 8OO.426.4242
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A Language of Movement

Lawrence Halprin and his choreographer wife,

Anna, developed a way of notating movement that
they called "motation." lts revelations inf luenced

the design of Fort Worth's Heritage ParkPlaza.

by Leigh A. Arnold

photography by Charles Davis Smith, AIA

Halprin's earlt concept

planfor Heritage Park

Plaza exhibits his master-

ful control of the mouement

of uater and people

through the landuape.

The enuironment existsfor the purpose olf motemenL

- Lawrence Halprin, in Progressive Architecture
46 (fuly 1965)

On a bluffoverlooking the Trinity River, just on

the north edge of downtown Fort Worth, Law-
rence Halprin's Heritage Park Plaza sits vacant.

Closed to the public since 2007 due to structural
and safety concerns, Halprin's urban park and
water garden - the only one ofthe public spaces

he designed lor Texas that remains intact is

gradually sliding into ruin after years ofneglect.
(Aside: Halprin also designed the original landscap-

ing of NorthPark Center in Dallas; hor,vever, after
several expansions ofthe shopping center over the
years, his original design has been modified. Heri-
tage Park PIaza, Haiprin's most-preserved public
space in Texas, is often cited as one ofhis best-

loved achievements, along with such major projects

as the Franklin Delano Roosevelt Memorial in
Washington, D.C., the Sea Ranch Community in
California, and Freeway Park in Seattle.)

At the time of its completion in 1980,

Heritage Park Plaza was a prime example of
Lawrence's commitment to landscape design

that synthesized corporeal movement, kines-
thetic awareness, and community involvement.
The plaza is defined by a series ofinterconnect-
ing rooms made of poured-in-place concrete
and active water features, such as fountains,
runnels, and walls that guide the visitor through
a sequence ofspaces toward the expansive over-
look onto the confluence of the Clear and West
Forks of the Trinity River and beyond.

The movement of water is a key aspect of
Lawrence's design. Not only did the water features
help dissolve the noise oftraffic beyond the park's
walls, they also provided a connection between

l,--\ \
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H a lprin, p ar tialll thr ough

the inJluence of his uzfe,

Anna, considered the role

of the landscape architect

as that of a "design

choreographer." The raised

ramps and ouerlooks at

Heritage Park embodl

uhat he meant b1t that.

the park and its location above the Trinity River.

As the National Trust for Historic Preserva-

tion noted, "in parks such as Heritage Park,

where water is integral to the design, the loss of
water moving through the landscape because

ofdisrepair and neglect so thoroughly impacts

the aesthetic and the experience that the design

becomes unintelligible." As noted in the Plaza's

entry on the National Register of Historic Places,

Heritage Park Plaza allowed Lawrence "...to
further develop his skills at choreographing water

to create sequential human experiences or'mota-
tion,' a theory of site-specific movement developed

by Halprin and his choreographer wife Anna."

Through his relationship with Anna,

Lawrence developed a creative process that

combined experiments in choreography and

emphasized inlrastructural networks, multidisci-

plinary collaboration, and ecological concerns.

In looking to Heritage ParkPlaza in Fort Worth,

we can gain a greater understanding ofLaw-
rence and Anna's cross-disciplinary relationship

at a more localized level; and by contributing to

the awareness ofthe current state ofHeritage

Park Plaza. we might also encourage recognition

and support ofthe park's pending renovation

and re-opening.

Lawrence distinguished his role from that of
architects and planners, describing the landscape

architect as a "'design choreographer'with a

kinetic approach to movement through land-

scape." Many of his best-known projects - the

aforementioned FDR Memorial in Washington,

D.C., Ghirardelli Square in San Fran'cisco,

and Lovejoy Plazain Portland, Oregon -

22 fexas Architect 1./2 20t6
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ll/ater was a ke2 part of Halprin's dxign. It not onl2

mitigated trqffic noise comingfrom beynd the park, it
established the space's innate sense dmoaement.

demonstrate the influence of his and Anna's
interdisciplinary practices. The duo never for-
mally collaborated on specific projects; however,

they worked in tandem, constantly observing one

another as they developed systems and practices
that combined their individual interests in dance

and design. "Larry developed a keen sensitivity to
how people related to his environments in terms
of movement and activities," commented Anna,
" simply because we worked together through-
out our married tife. he giving me a greater
understanding ofthe use ofspace and I giving
him a greater understanding olthe use ofmove-
ment in that space." As scholar Aiison B. Hirsch
stated, "His ILawrence's] success depended on

collaboration, particularly the artistic symbiosis

that existed between him and his wife."
Perhaps Anna's greatest contribution to

Heritage ParkPlaza was her influence on Law-
rence's use ol choreography through this motation.
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This page Tlte Heritage

Park Pla<a dedication cer-

emon2 in April 1980 had

a decidedfu Tixas fair.
FacingAn earfi concept

skach ofthe park\ pri-

mary owr Loo k capitali4s

on the Fort Wuth bLuffs,

one of the ciUI greatest

natural assels.

Lawrence described his thinking about thr
system this way:

For some time now, I haoe been uorking toward a way d
mouement notation. In setting myself this task, I assumed

that such a s)stem ought to be usefulfor designers uorking

uith pure mouement: in dance and theater;for the newer

choreographers whose aim has been tofuse sculpture and

painting uith theater; as uell asfor those ofus designing

for enaironment architects, planners, and landscape

architects. This approach to notating moaement is a tool

that should prooe uer2 usefulfor enoironmental design, but

it was not deaelopedfor that purpose aLlne. I hlpe it will
haue unirersal applicationfor euery kind ofmoaement.

Within the realm of landscape design, Law-

rence employed motation as an alternative to

traditional representational devices such as

architectural plans and elevations. His interest

in movement design is clear when navigating
Heritage ParkPlaza: The visitor is unconsciously

choreographed through a series oflayers and

sequences o[concrete walks. stepping stones.

stairs, and out onto an elevated walkway, taking

them away from the heavily trafficked street

lacing the entrance to the park and into the quiet
and meditative space designed to encourage

peace and contemplation.

Anna participated in several local events

and was a key figure in raising awareness

about Heritage ParkPlaza in Fort Worth's
art community. Prior to its adoption by the

Bicentennial Committee in 1974 and subse-

quent funding that came with such an adoption,

money for the project was raised in modest

increments through an annual celebration on

the riverfront, titled Mayfest. The first such

event occurred in 1973 with a children's dance

around a Maypole led by Anna herself and

dancer Xavier Nash. Anna continued to visit
Fort Worth frequently, notably giving a lecture

and demonstration at the Fort Worth Art
Museum (now the Modern Art Museum of Fort

Worth) on May 23,1976.
Outside her relationship with Lawrence,

Anna is well known as an avant-garde dancer
and choreographer within the visual art and

dance communities. During the prime of
her development in the late 1950s and early
'60s, performance art was undergoing radical
changes. Traditional roles were being chal-
Ienged - viewers became active participants,
and performances lelt the stage in favor of
the spontaneity ofunorthodox spaces. Anna's

biographerJanice Ross commented that
'Anna's goal was to reengage the gestural

vocabulary ofeveryday life as art and to cast
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the spectator as a more active participant."
Alongside Anna, dancers and performance
artists such as Merce Cunningham, Trisha
Brown, Yvonne Rainer, Simone Forti, and
Steve Paxton emerged as key figures in the
dance and performance revolution olthe
1960s and '70s.

While motation was crucial to Lawrence's
development as a designer for movement, he is

best known for the creative framework he called
"RSVP Cycles," which influenced his interest
and desire to work in a participatory process.
The acronym stands for Resources, Scores,
\/aluations, and Performance and is also a play
on the French phrase Ripondq s\l aous plait as an
invitation to participate. Lawrence developed
the framework in the 1960s, publishing his ini-
tial findings in a book of the same name in 1970,

Concurrent with the development of the RSVP

Cycles, Lawrence and Anna established the
community participation process "Take Part"
as a way to put the RSVP Cycles into practice.
The Take Part events were staged in several
communities - Wilmington, Delaware; Morn-
ingside Heights, Harlem; and Tulsa, Oklahoma,
among others - as a way to encourage broader
community participation to help understand
existing problems within a city's plan, working
with the people who directly engaged the areas
on a daily basis.

An early application of the workshop
occurredJune 26-27, 1970, in Fort Worth in
preparation for a Lawrence Halprin & Associ-
ates 1970 7l report on the Trinity River and
Downtown plan for the city. The two-day
process began with a City Walk - a choreo-
graphed exploration of downtown Fort Worth,
scored by Lawrence. He asked participants

to get out oltheir cars, offices, and suburban
dwellings and experience rhe city in 100+-
degree heat. The results were clear. Lawrence
reported: 'After this personal experience of
heat, unpleasantness, delay, and frustration at
the lack ofgetting about, the workshop consen-
sus was that a superior mass transit system must
be built." The program in Fort Worth concluded
with a helicopter ride to demonstrate the inter-
connection between the river, the park, and the
rest of the city and, on the final day, a drive on
the freeways and byways.

Lawrence was ahead of his time in his
appreciation olthe Trinity Riverfront as a site
lor development and community engagement,
as he recognized in 1976: "Next to the Trinity
itself, the bluffs are Fort Worth's grearest natural
asset. Their physical form is an amphitheater
50-80 leet high and almost a mile long. They
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A detailed pLan of Heri-

tage Park Plag produced

b1 CHNMB, which

completed work on the park

after Halprin closed his

ffice in 1976.

are well-wooded and command fine views in
several directions." The City Walk was crucial

to getting the community directly involved with
city planning, something that seems common or

even obvious now, but was quite revolutionary

lor its time.

Though Lawrence generated the initial
concept and basic design for Heritage Park

Plaza in 1976, the development of the park was

a collaboration with Satoru Nishita, a prin-

cipal at Lawrence Halprin & Associates. The

complicated timing of the commission is largely

responsible for the extent of Nishita's involve-

ment: Lawrence closed the doors on his firm
in 1976, after which time Nishita established

CHNMB Associates to carrv out the remain-

der ol the park's development in tandem with

Lawrence and the Fort \4brth-based engineer-

ing firm Carter & Burgess. The final design

is an expanded version ofLawrence's initial
sketch, as noted in an early report summary

dated April 1, 1976: "Nlr. Halprin sketched out

aplaza concept which he envisioned appropri-

ate lor the blulf overlook area. In summary, his

sketch included a series ofplaza levels with a

sequence ofwater cascades running along and

down the various plaza levels."

Heritage Park Plaza's location on the

riverbank to the east of the Paddock Viaduct

andjust north ofthe historic Tarrant County

Courthouse (1895) commemorates the original
location ofthe fort that established the city

in 1849. References to this history are found

throughout the design of Heritage ParkPlaza,

most notably on a water wall lacing the plaza's

west entrance that leatures an abstract render-

ing of the fort's ruins in granite . Below the wall,

a plaque commemorates the lort and provides

historical context. The onll'other writing visible

in the design ofthe plaza is a phrase in raised

bronze letters on the southernmost wall, which

reads: "Embrace the Spirit and Preserve the

Freedom Which Inspired Those olVision and

Courage to Shape Our Heritage." In addition

to recognizing the historical significance ofthe
site, Heritage ParkPl,aza served as a gift to the

nation, in celebration ofthe 1976 Bicentennial.

Since its closure in2007, many have advo-

cated for the park's restoration and reopening.

Downtown Fort Worth, Inc. has taken the lead

in fundraising for the restoration costs, with
support from the Amon Carter Foundation, the

Sid Richardson Foundation, and Streams & Val-

leys, Inc., a nonprofit organization dedicated to

preserving the Trinity River and the group that

commissioned the park from Lawrence in 1970.

Fort Worth-based design firms Bennett Benner

Partners (BBP) and Studio Outside make up the

design team moving forward in a joint venture to

restore the park to its original design in con-

sultation with Philadelphia landscape architect

Laurie Olin. Certain aspects ol the park - such

as Halprin's original lighting system, which is

cast in the concrete - will need to be updated

with a completely new design. Others, like the

water features, will be easier to restore to their

original condition.
The benefit of time has given BBP and

Studio Outside a better understanding of
what planting materials fared rvell over the

years and what might be a more appropriate

substitute for long-term planting. According
to R. Gannon Gries, AIA, the project man-

ager lor BBP and the Heritage ParkPlaza
restoration, Halprin's attention to the Trinity
Riverfront was ahead of its time, as the city of
Fort Worth has only recently recognized the

importance of interconnection between the

riverfront and a revived downtown. (See also

the Trinity River Vision, a master plan for

an 8B-mile-long Trinity River Corridor that

was adopted in 2003 by the Fort Worth City
Council as a me ans of making the riverfront
"beautiful, accessible, enjoyable, and produc-

tive.") According to Gries, the two firms are

still in the research phase oftheir proposai but

are hopeful that Heritage Park Plaza will open

sometime late in 2016.

Lawrence passed away in 2009, Ieaving Anna

to continue their legacy - an interdisciplinary

approach to dance, choreography, and land-

scape design. Their collaborative relationship

inspired "The City Dance of Lawrence and

Anna Halprin," a 2008 performance in Law-

rence's Ira Keller Fountain in Portland, Oregon,

where dancers and musicians activated the space

through movernent and sounds inspired by the

Halprins. The reopening of Heritage Park Plaza

will, it is hoped, inspire similar use of this park

and will help to activate an area of Fort Worth

that holds the key to future interaction with the

Trinity Riverlront.

Leigh A. Arnold is Assistant Curator at the Nasher

Sculpture Center.
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Domestic Wolf
CONTENTARCHITECTURE DESIGNS A HOUSE FOR AN

ARTISTAND CAR ENTHUSIAST, THEN SHIFTS GEARS IN

IVID-CONSTRUCTION

by Aaron Seward

Project Casa Lobo

Clients Erick and Mara McCumber Calderon

Architect Content Architecture

Design Team Jesse Hager AlA, Heather Rowell, Seth Borland

Photographers Peter Molick, Paul Hester
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M ost custom homes are eccentric in one fashion or another, tailored

as they are to one person's or one family's specific requirements.

Casa Lobo, a neu'house designed by Content Architecture in Houston's

East End, takes that notion to the extreme.

The orvner, Erick Calderon, met the architects 
-Jesse 

Hager, AIA,
and Heather Rowell, Assoc. AIA - through his tile importing company,

La Nova. They became friendll', and when Calderon purchased a vacant

lot off of Navigation Bouievard just east of downtown, where he planned to

build his ideal abode, he called on Content.

Tile importing is his business, but Calderon's passions are diverse. He

wanted his new house to be the perfect place in which to explore them. His

first love at the time Content began its design process was racing and fixing
BMW 2-Series cars. He envisioned an ideal space where he and his buddies

could work on their vehicles both indoors and outdoors. He imagined being

able to park at least five BMWs on the property, in various states of repair,

at any given time. It was to be, in the words of one wry observer during a

recent site visit, his "bro hangout."

Calderon's other passion is art. His organization, Light Art Interactive,

develops "products and projects that explore how humans interact with
color and light," according to the r.vebsite. He needed a studio space where

he could build and program his creations, which include color-changing

Iamps and sculptures that interact with sound and other environmental

factors, but also flower vases and objets d'art he calls Up Blocks - chromatic

compositions of hand-painted, 3-D printed blocks.

Calderon needed all ofthis on a tight budget.

Content got to work producing a variety of schemes, some of them quite

conventional, before arriving at an idea that stuck. The site is a 50-ft-wide

by 100-lt-deep lot in a residential neighborhood near an industrial zone of

Hofury through clnstructiln, he met a girl at the

Coachella Valle2 Music and Arts Festiual, fell in
loue, and married her

metal buildings. Responding to the industrial context, the team designed a

1,600-sf steel-structured, metal building (1,300-sf inside the frame). They

oriented the rectangular volume along the length of the site and lifted it on

stilts with all of the living spaces bedroom, studio, combined kitchen/
living room on the upper level. The ground level has a large, covered

patio, where cars can be parked and worked on away from Houston's

frequent rain showers, and a more conventional two-car garage with a
partial double-height ceiling reaching into the upper level - high enough

32 Texas Archatect t/2 20L6
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Openingsyead Erick

and Mara MeCumber

Calderon enjol their

home's couered patio, an

area thal was to be oe-

cupied b1t cars under repair

in the original design.

Facing page The house's

raw, industrial materi-

als - structural steel,

corrugated metal siding,

CMU echo nearby

buidlings in the East End

neighborhood.

Left The interior treat-

ment is minimal and

cost-eonscious, but

thoughtfu I b de tai le d, w it h

Calderon's art on lhe uall.r

and his companl's tile on

the foors.
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CASA LOBO PLAN KEY
1 GARAGE
2 STAIR TOWER
3 BATHROOM
4 ENTRY
5 KITCHEN
6 LIVING
7 OINING
8 OFFICE/GUEST ROOI\,I

9 GUEST BATH
10 LAUNDRY
11 MASTER BEDROOM
12 MASTER BATH
13 I\,,IASTER CLOSET
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The kitc I rcn/dining/ liu ing

room i.t open and airy utith
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ieu,s rtJ area landmarks.
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to accommodate a hydraulic automobile lift. Between the garage and the
patio is a flat-roofed CMU stair tower that rises above the single-slope roof
olthe elevated metal building.

The only air-conditioned spaces in the house are the living areas on the
second floor; the garage and the stair tower are naturally ventilated. The
roof of the tower is lifted; its walis are punctured with rectangular openings

offering some small-scale Piranesi-like views and, in the initial con-
cept, the rollup door of the garage featured perforations, allowing natural
ventilation of these spaces courtesy of the chimney effect. The lifted tower
roof also admits daylight, making what could have been a sratic, claustro-
phobic cell into a dynamic environment activated by exterior conditions.
"It's not what everyone would want, but Erick likes being able to step out
into this space and experience the weather," says Hager.

Inside, the architectural approach is minimal, economical. The flooring
is 4-ft-by-4-lt dark gray tiles supplied by Nova, ofcourse. The rvalls are
white-painted sheetrock. The ceiling follows the slope of the roof in the
master bedroom and living room, but elsewhere the architects dropped flat
ceilings olvarious heights relative ro the size of the room. The ceiling of the
studio/guest room is l0-ft-high, in the utility room and bathrooms they are
9-ft-high, and at the entry it's B-ft-high. The deep curouts of the windows
are splayed to lrame views ofsurrounding landmarks: a tree on the corner,
the plaza on Navigation, Minute Maid Park and the downtown skyline.

The bedroom is directly above the garage. It has an interior window
that allows Calderon to gaze at his autos without leaving the comlorts of
his chamber - or what was to be his chamber. Halfway through construc-
tion, he met a girl at the Coachelta Valley Music and Arts Festival, fell in
love, and married her. The appearance on the scene of Mara McCumber
Calderon, and the baby that she is soon to birth, had its eflect on the ,'bro

hangout" and Calderon's lifestyie. Gone lor the expectant f;amily man are
the days olracing and all-night light-experience programming sessions.

Here are the davs of domesticity. The bedroom closet had to be increased
in size to accommodate Mara's clothes, eating up space that would have
accommodated the hydraulic car lift. A bathtub was added to the spare
bathroom. And the studio, which, as of this writing, is still home to two
MakerBot 3-D printers, is soon to be the baby's room.

Casa Lobo (a name chosen by Calderon) is indeed eccentric. Who
knows how Iong it will last? As is, it embodies the awkward transition
period between man-child and grownup. Who will the Calderons be in
five years? Whoever they are, Content will be able to find an architectural
expression for them: "We pride ourselves in the diversity olour work,,, says

Hager. "They're all different. We don't have a signature style. \{e never
know where we're going to end up when we start."

Aaron Seward is editor of Texas Architect.
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Out of the
Shadows
The Cottages at Hickory
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Staying Engaged
Various Houses
Throughout Texas
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A Machine for
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Social Studies
AALTO'S BAKER HOUSE DORIVITORY AT IVIT INSPIRES A

STUDY OF STUDENT HOUSING AT UT AUSTIN AND A REVIVAL

O F T H E N/ O D E R N N/ OV E N/ E NT'S SOC I A L AS PI RATI O N S

by Lawrence W. Speck, FAIA

Project 2400 Nueces

Client Education Realty Trust, lnc.

Architect Page

Design Team Lawrence W. Speck, FAIA - Principal Project Designer; Brian D.

Roeder, AIA - Senior Project Manager; John Schmitt - Project Architect, lnteriors

Bryan Haywood - Project Artchitect, Core & Shell

Photographer Casey Dunn Photography
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f, | r.f, of the extraordinary energv of the early Nlodern Movement in
lYl ,..rtr.cture lcrcused on the notion that the built environment could

have a prolound impact on the everyday lives ol ordinary people. Archi-
tects like Le Corbusier, Mies van der Rohc, Walter Gropius and Alvar
Aalto were not designing museums and prestigious corporate headquarters

in the 1920s and'30s, but rvere focused instead on schools, healthcare

lacilities, housing and urban design, and on their potential for creating

social benefit.

Over the decades that lollowed, sociologists and psychologists would
join architects in studying and projecting environments that could support

and promote desirable lilestyles and social structures. In the late 1940s,

three young psychologists, Leon Festinger, Sidney Schachter, and Kurt
Back conducted a landmark investigation into the impact of architec-

trrral design on marricd students living in campus housing at MIT. They
observed the way that both physical distance and lunctional distance

(taking into account common daily patte rns olactivity) had an cllcct on

patterns ofacquaintance, lriendship formation, and even social attitudes.

At the very same timc, Alvar Aalto was designing his landmark dormi-
tory, Baker House, virtually adjacent to thc housing where the three young

psvchologists had done their study. Aalto had written in 1940, "The pres-

ent phase olmodern architecture is doubtless a new one, with the special

aim olsolving problems in the humanitarian and psychological fields."

In his early design lor Baker House, Aalto locused on the same concerns

r:,!:1:

that were at thc core ofFestinger, Schachter, and Back's research how

student rooms would be organized, whether students would share a room
or live in singles, how shared amenities like bathrooms and living rooms

might be clustered together, and how all of these things would alfect stu-

dent socialization.

Twenty-five years after Baker House was built, I was hired to do a study

of student housing at MIT and was astounded at the almost universally
positive response olresidents at the time to the very supportive social envi-

ronment of Aalto's dormitory. Twenty-five years after that, I was recalled to

MIT to give a paper in a symposium celebrating the 5O-year anniversary
of the building. I was surroundcd by lormer residents, student life stafl, and

university administrators who were lauding the transformative effect olthe
building on the lives of five dccades oIMIT students. It was phenomenal

to hear so many non-architects acknowledging the building's potency in
improving (iiendship formation and a positive academic atmosphere for
residents over its long history.

Fueled by the clear potential that Baker House had demonstrated in
making a positive dilference in the lives of students at MIT, I joined with
Dr. Sam Wilson, a colleague in the anthropology departmcnt at The Uni-
versity ofTexas at Austin; David Sharratt, a graduate student in architec-

ture; and Richie Gill, who was doing his thesis in Plan II (honors liberal
arts), to conduct a small study of student housing at UT and its impact on

student succ:ess. We were all intereste d in how design ol'on-campus housing
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Opening spread Tlze

2100 Nueces entr2 lobby

ffirs access to shared

amenities such as a

lounge, c orgferen c e ro o m,

and computer lab, as well

as UT's International

ofln.
FacingAhar Aalto\
Baker House, built in the

1940s, was one o1[the ear-

liest documented examples

of the transformatile ffict
that architecture can hatte

on student liues.

Left 2.100 Nueces'306

resi den tia I unih in c lud e

a uide range of liting
eonfigurations to sen)e a

diaerse population.
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TopThefirstfroor also

houses resident senices

and administration ffi ces.

Middle left The sixth

fioor student lounge

includes a shared kitchen

and is connected to oufuloor

courtlard spaces.

Middletight 2400

.Nueces establishes a

high densitl, mixed-use

enrironment in the West

Campus neighborhood.

Bottom The computer

lab and student lounge

encourage the residents to

be a part of the uniaersit2

communit2.
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SITE PLAN
1 LOBEY
2 OFFICE AREA
3 CONFERENCE ROOM
4 BUSINESS CENTER
5 SERVING
6 LOUNGE
7 TANNING
8 RECYCLE/VENDING
9 MAIL

IO ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
11 RESIDENCES
12 PARKING GARAGE
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might enhance or detract from a student's ability to adjust to his or her first
year of college and perform well at UT.

We discovered that all UT students were assigned a projected GPA
during the admissions process, a practice that sought to measure each
student's potential for success at the university. We thought that, if we
took the dillerence between the projected GPA and a student's actual
freshman GPA and found the average dillerences for the various
residence halls, we could get a focused picture as to what elfect the
characteristics of the various housing environments might have had on
student perfiormance.

The variation of this comparison from one residence hall to another
was dramatic. The chart below illustrates the range of differences between

housing environments where students did substantially better than their
predicted GPA, and housing environments where students did substantially
worse than their predicted GPA. Since all housing environments have very
similar support systems in terms of programs, resident assistants, etc., we

could locus on what, in the design olthe physical environment, might have

made a difference.

0.15

0.10

0.05

000

0.05

0.10

0.15

Over a period ola fbw months, rve asked several hundred undergradu-
ate students to write short essavs responding to a range olprompts that
asked them to er-aluate u'hat in their physical environment mieht con-
tribute to their adjustment to college in their Ireshman year and ro their
academic performance. The comments in these essays were keyed to each

Like Baker House, 2400 JVueces utas designed

with a utide uaieA ,f unit Upes and manl
dffirent optionsfor clmmunitlt and priuaclt

of the 14 residence halls to try to correlate student comments with GPA
outcomes. A number of design characteristics were clearly contributing, in
the students'estimation, to their success,just as a number ofother features

were deemed detrimental.
In the iowest perlorming dorm, for example, a student commented,

"Communal spaces are hidden away in the basement, so there is very
little traffic in that area, decreasing interaction." A student in the highest
perlorming residence hall, by contrast, observed of his dorm, "Right as you
walk in the door, there is a sense of community lrom seeing people playing
ping pong or gathered around a table studying."

Students keyed their success in college substantially to feeling like they
belonged and were accepted in a group, and they linked that closely to a few

salient characteristics of their environment. Their top priorities were whether
their residence hall encouraged interaction (60%); had quality common
lacilities that were well located (597o); and had hallways, circulation, and
bathroom arrangements that supported a sense olcommunity (34%).

At about the same time as we were doing the UT study, I was involved,
through my architectural firm, in the design of a new student housing
project in \l'est Campus at UT. Applying some of the lessons that had
come from the study of the 14 on-campus residence halls, 2400 Nueces was

i E E E E rtrlllll
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Projected GPA versus actual GPA during freshman year
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planned with enhanced lriendship formation in mind and promotion of a

nurturing academic environment as a strong priority.
Like Baker House, 2400 Nueces was designed with a wide variety of unit

types and many dilferent options for community and privacy. Like the best

perlormers in the UT study, common spaces were clustered and positioned

to promote inlormal encounters and casual socialization. The mix of units

and the arrangement ofshared amenities were both very different from the
many other student housing projects sprouting in West Campus at the time.

Alter a ycar ofoperation, we conducted a post-occupancy evaluation ol
2400 Nueces, asking many of the same kinds olquestions we had asked in
the earlier UT study. The results were startling. Olthe respondents,44?o
reported that thcir lriendships were better at 2400 Nueces than in student

environments where they had lived before. When asked about changes in
their GPA, 260/o reported that their grades had improved in their year at
2400 Nucces.

Lelt The resident fitness
center proaides uiews

w hich. fos ter a s tronger

sense of connectiuiE with

the campus.

FacingAn S-shaped

configuration creates two

ouldoor rooms an

actioe courtlard uith a

pool that has uiews to the

hills of west Austin and

a quiet courQard tltat

is oriented east touard

riews of the campus.

Though social science research has continued to unearth evidence

ofthe importance ofthe physical environment in the psychological and

sociological health ofour cultures, this has not been an area ofwidespread
discussion in architecture in recent decades. Why? As we have resusci-

tated an interest in the forms of the Earlv Modern movement, we have not

been so committed to the social aspirations that generated many of those

lorms. Architecture plays a fundamental role in the success of people in
terms oltheir health, their sense of community, their work productivity,
their lamily life and their overall happiness. We, as architects, should

talk explicitly about our role in all these regards, and we should gather

evidence ol our contributions to help the general public place more value
on what we do.

Lawrence W. Speck, FAIA, is a principal with Page and a faculty member in the

School of Architecture at The University of Texas at Austin.
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Out of the
Shadows
bcWORKSHOP RAN FOCUS GROUPS AND WORKSHOPS TO

GATH ER I N FORIVATION FOR TH EI R DES IG N OF TH E COTTAGES

AT HICKORY CROSSING, A HOUSING FIRST PROJECTTHAT

WILL SERVE PEOPLE OFTEN DEEN/ED IN/POSSIBLE CASES

by Audrey Maxwell, AIA

Project The Cottages at Hickory Crossing

Clients Central Dallas Community Development Corporation (CDCDC);

CitySquare; Dallas County Criminal Justice; Metrocare Services; UT Southwestern

Medical Center

Architect buildingcommunityWORKSHOP

Design Team Brent A. Brown, AIA; Jim Oppelt, AIA; Benje Feehan; Jennifer May-

field, RA; Omar Hakeem

Photographer Craig D. Blackmon, FAIA
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" | *rgir,. you don't have a home.Just think about what it would be like. I
I don't think most of us truly understand what that means. For formerly

homeless individuals, the simple act of turning the lock on their lront door
is life-altering," says Brent A. Brown, AIA. It is that sense of security and

empowerment that The Cottages at Hickory Crossing aims to provide

for 50 of Dallas' chronic cases of homelessness. Brown, The founder ol
buildingcommunitywoRKSHOP, along with developerJohn Greenan of
Central Dallas CDC, set out six years ago to tackle the problem through a

variation on the Permanent Supportive Housing model.

The United States Interagency Council on Homelessness (USICH)

defines Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) as "...decent, safe, afford-
ab1e, community-based housing that provides tenants with the rights of
tenancy and Iinks to voluntary and flexible supports and services for people

with disabilities who are experiencing homelessness." This housing model

targets the chronically homclcss, who struggle with psychiatric disabilities.

substance abuse, and persistent health issues. According to USICH, the

homeless population's death rate is already four times that olthe general

population, making prioritization of high-risk cases even more critical.
Permanent Supportive Housing models also known as Housing First

models have been implemented since the l9B0s. While the Cottages

project lollows the guidelines ofexisting typologies, the team believed an

alternative model could improve outcomes. A similar project Martin
Luther King,Jr. Village in Sacramento, Caliibrnia was used as a case

study. It consists olcottages in a mix of single and duplex models and, like

Martin Luther King Village, clusters the units around shared space. To

test the duplex modc1, bcWORKSHOP held focus group workshops with
lormerly homeless individuals.

A game board was created with game pieces representing various ame-

nities, lrom bedrooms to shared spaces. Participants were asked to recom-

mend amenities and arrange elements on the "site" with discussion aimed at

gathering spatial information backed by emotional and experiential reasoning.

Through the fcrcus groups, bcWORKSHOP determined that individual units

were preferred. Participants cited the importance ofcreating identity, reluge,

and comfort. They desired a diversity ofspaces that could provide a range ol
options from extreme pri\racy to social interaction,

48 Texas Architect 1./2 2076
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Opening spread Within

the clusters, the architeets

oaried the cottages' roof

iftrms to create identitlt

ruhile emplofing a consis-

tent material palette.

Letl The site is bordered

on tuo sides b7 eleaated

inters ta te fr e eu a7 s, w here

some of Dallas' homeless

indiuiduab haae estab-

lished an encampment.
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Righlabove Inuard

facing units are clustered

for priuac2 and prouide

aiews of semi-priuate

landscape isLands.

Right below A central

green proaides access to

nature within the site's

urban context.

Overleaf The effcient

355-sfunitsfank the

central green with seroices

buildings defning the

eastern edge.

Based on this feedback, the design team refined their shared space

model, abandoning duplexes lor free-standing individual units. Each cot-

tage is 355 slplus a small lront porch. Open in plan, the bedroom and bath

are separated from the living space by a millrvork bar containing kitchen

and storage functions. The straightforr'vard plan provides tenants solitarl'

"Imagineylu dln't haue a home. Just think

about ruhat it r.uould be like. I don't think most

of ,t trufit understand tahat that means."

space) space for interpersonal relations, and opportunities to engage with
neighbors. While the same material palette is employed throughout, each

cottage is individualized through manipulation ofthe roofshapes.

Feedback lrom the engagement process) examination ofsite conditions,

and historical research influenced the "cottages on the green" site design. The

2.9-acre site is bounded by interstates on two sides with a busy local street on

another. By clustering the individual cottages with their backs to roadways

and radiating the clusters around a common green, the buildings en masse

create a perimeter barrier. Segmented lences covered in rose vines create

additional visual and acoustic privacy. All ofthe clusters, circulation, and

shared spaces are positioned toward a half-acre central green to maximize

views and connectivity. The 11,212-sfroofofthe services building defines the

site's edge along Malcolm X Boulevard. With 4,324 square leet of air-

conditioned space, the bar building containing on-site social and leasing services

creates a porous edge and supervised gateway into the grounds. Strategic

siting encourages community interaction while providing a sense olprotection,
a need expressed by the formerly homeless focus group participants.

'w
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TYPICAL UNIT SECTIONS

o

o

o

o

SITE PLAN
I TYPICAL UNIT
1 STORAGE,/UTILITY
2 SERVICES BUILDING
3 LAUNDRY BUILDING
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The landscape design was critical to the cottages on the green con-

cept. Hocker Design Group led the effort to create an idyllic setting that

would enhance comfort and promote healing. "The concept fosters the

creation ofan environment in which the resident can reconnect rvith

nature and community inside the urban context olthe larger city. It pro-

vides accessible site opportunities through productive community gardens

and a central green with flexible programming potential," said David

Hocker. Meandering walks connect each cottage in a cluster, defining a

shared landscape island. Low maintenance trees, shrubs, and grasses pro-

vide texture, color, and shade. City-required parking stalls were pushed

to the perimeter, and curbless interior roadways were implemented to

give precedence to pedestrians. The streetscape along Malcolm X Boule-

vard and Louise Avenue was also overhauled, introducing street trees and

hardscape to encourage pedestrian circulation. Cottage design, siting,

and urban context were all carefully considered in order to lurther the

Housing First concept.

Back in 2009, when Dallas CDC and bcWORKSHOP were consider-

ing the design merits of a cottages model, another group of agencies was

pursuing lunding opportunities for permanent supportive housing. The

groups converged, creating a dynamic partnership that included Metro-

care Services (clinical mental health services), CitySquare (site-based social

services), Dallas County CriminalJustice Division's Mental Health Steer-

ing Committee (identilying target clients), and UT Southrvestern Medi-

cal Center (principal investigator lor demonstration project). The WW.
Caruth,Jr. Foundation Fund at Communities Foundation olTexas has

provided the largest financial boost, with private fundraising and govern-

ment grants covcring the balance ofproject costs. This capital, along with

the diverse partner group, made the development of the project possible.

As a result, 50 of Dallas' most vulnerable residents will have a place to call

home this winter.

The Dallas County Department of CriminalJustice'sJail Diversion

Program identified 300 highest utilizers ofservices as potential residents.

L/2 201652 Texas Architect
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More than 3,000 homeless people are estimated to be living in Dallas.
The Cottages staff conducts assessments using recognized tools like the

Vulnerabilit,v Index & Service Prioritization Decision Assistance Tool
(VI-SPDAT) to determine the 50 neediest individuals. Each will be pro-
vided a lease with vouchers to cover their rent. No different than an apart-
ment compler. residents are free to come and go, but they must follou,
campus policies. By providing housing first, precedent projects have shown
that users are better able to seek the care they need. This is especiallv true
when resources are targeted and easily accessible. The combination leads

to better success rates and tangible cost savings to the public. A study of
a Housing First project in Portland, Maine, showed significant decreases

in emergency room visits, jail time, and healthcare visits by residents in
the first year. They received more care at less cost, resulting in an average

annual savings of $944 per person.

The elfectiveness of the Cottages model will also be measured. Program
evaluation staff at UT Southwestern w,ill assess the improvements in social,

economic, mental health, and lunctional outcomes in the 300 chronically
homeless residents identified. Both those housed ar the Cottages and those

on the waiting list will be followed. The evaluation will assess criminal jus-
tice involvement and document the impact on individuals' medical, mental
health, and substance abuse issues. The financial burden on the healthcare
system and on society will also be appraised.

The Cottages are taking on a compiex societal problem by providing
long-term housing to a population too often in the shadows. Meanwhile,
under the u'eb ofinterstate overpassesjust west olthe site, a contingent of
Dallas' homeless population has appropriated space and is rapidly building
a tent city. The agglomeration of makeshift shelters stands in stark contrast
to the orderliness olThe Cottages, where people rvho were once chroni-
cally displaced will nor,v have a home of their own, complete with a lock on
the lront door.

Audrey lVaxwell, AlA, is a principalat Malone Maxwell Borson Architects
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Staying Engaged
LAKEIFLATO ARCHITECTS IS KNOWN FOR ITS SUSTAINABLY

DESIGNED HOIVES. WHEN SOIVE OF ITS CLIENTS STARTED

NOTICING HIGHER-THAN-EXPECTED ENERGY BILLS THE FIRIV

REVISITED THE HOUSES AND INSTALLED ENERGY-N/ONITOR-

ING DEVICES TO GETTO THE ROOT OFTHE PROBLEIV

by Corey Squire, LEED AP O+M

photography by Casey Dunn and Frank Ooms

I ,.,Jrly 2011, agroup of us from LakelFlato drove three hours west

I ol San Antonio to Uvalde, Texas to install an energy-monitoring
device on a newly completed ranch house. The occupants, retired full-
time residents, had moved in over a year ago and loved the house and

the iifestyle they had on the ranch but felt that their utility bills were,

in their words, "a little higher than lthey] had expected." Before the

trip to the site, we had attempted to figure out the source oltheir high
electricity bills but were not sure what to make olthem. This was not
a project that was loaded up with "green gadgets," but from a sustain-

ability perspective we had virtually done everything right. The house

was small just over 2,000 sf had limited, well-shaded glazing, and

was oriented for ideal solar access. The clients had opted for an effrcient
ground source heat pump for space conditioning and water heating, and

the project had been zoned so that the bedroom and living space could
be set to diiferent temperatures. The occupants are energy-conscious

L/2 20L654 Texas Architect
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people who described unplugging kitchen appliances when not in use

to avoid phantom loads, as well as keeping the house cool and wearing
sweaters in winter.

Despite these efforts, the house was using about twice the energy that
we had anticipated, and the goal of our trip was to find out why. The
device we were installing was an eMonitor, an energy monitoring system

that tracks and logs the energy for every circuit in the home. The data is

uploaded to the Internet in real time via the home's Wi-Fi and is accessible

lrom anywhere in the world.
Circuit-by-circuit monitoring allows us to study both energy end uses

and time-of-use, helping us understand both where and when energy is

used. This inlormation can help us study patterns and diagnose problems
and can provide us with a deeper understanding ofthe project's perfor-
mance. At Uvalde, we installed 44 current transformers in the main electrical
panel, hooked the system up to the Internet, and waited lor the data to

begin to upload. Within five minutes, we discovered where all the energy

was going: the pool.

Though many, if not most, olour residential projects have pools, before

this day we had not thoroughly explored pools from an energy perspective.
Pool pumps are not inctuded in typical residential energy models, and most

ofthe design, specifications, and scheduling ofthe system is traditionally
left to the pool contractor. The Uvalde pool pump was pulling a constant
3,000 watts. or 72 kWh per day more than the 62 kWh per day that an

entire typical Texas house consumes. Not long alter the installation of our
energy-monitoring system, we were able to re-program the pool pump to
run only five hours a day, and the total energy use olthe project dropped
by 40o/o, saving the occupants almost $2,000 per year in electricity. We
have since learned a great deal about pools and have developed and imple-
mented officewide pool energy design guidelines with the goal olmaking
our pools as efficient as possible.

a
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Opening Spread Goal

Mountain Ranch

Risht C a li b ra ting dry light

measurements at Goat

l.fiountain Ranch.

Facing HaciendaJaJa.

LakelFlato spends time

studlingits completed

projects to improae their per-

formance. Oflen, tlte Jirm
learns lessons that improae

itsfuture design work.
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Since our trip to Uvalde, we have installed eMonitors on several

additional homes, and by studying these projects along with the LEED lor
Homes certified HaciendaJaJa, a project that has been logging energy
since 2011, we have expanded our understanding ofthe forces that drive
residential energy. A major lesson learned is that we need to understand
what systems are using the most energy so we can devote our time and
rcsources where it will be most effective. The Uvalde pool, lor example,
used 50o/o of the whole building's energy, yet most of our sustainability
effort was spent on the envelope, a system that used significantly less. Our
study ofthe Hog Pen Creek residence really furthered this line ofthinking
when the occupants began receiving $1,000/mo. electric bills.

Hog Pen Creek, a full-time home on Lake Austin, is another project
where we are using an eMonitor to analyze and reduce energy con-
sumption. This project is similar to Uvalde in that, from a sustainability
perspective, we did virtually everything right. The project is small, around

Z ^Dfi,

2,500 sf, compact in its organization, and limited in its glazing. It is

divided into two wings. one full-time and one guest, each equipped with
systems designed to limit energy based on use patterns. The main house

is conditioned and supplied with hot water via an open loop geothermal
system that draws cool water directly lrom Lake Austin. The guest wing
is conditioned by efficient split systems that can be easily turned on or off
depending on occupancy. Similarly, the hot water system is insrantaneous
to prevent tank losses during periods without guests.

The energy model had predicted a high-performing project, but unlike
Uvalde, which was using twice the energy we had expected, Hog Pen

Creek was using lour times more energy than was modeled. This time,
when we hooked up the eMonitor system and waited for the first bits of
data to upload, we knerv the pool energy would be significant but also that
something else must be causing such high energy use. The pool pumps and
heaters were pulling a constant 7,000 watts, 60% olthe total energy of
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Hog Pen Creek Potential Annual Operational Savings

180

160

140

120

100

Iao/o

0

Annual Operation
Cost $6,236

the house, but we also found significant and unexpected energy use lrom
the lighting control system, the security system, and the irrigation. These

systems were not included in the energy model and little to no time was

spent thinking about their potential energy use yet, combined, the systems

accounted for 85% olthe project's total energy.

The problem with our energy models was not one of depth, but one of
breadth. We had the details to predict the energy use olthe systems that
were being modeled, but we were not modeling the systems that were using

most of the energy.

Reflecting on our research, it was clear to us that we live in a new reality

of residential energy use. Like many firms, we are exploring what it means

to design and build high-performing projects in an era where traditional

solutions matter less, and new solutions are becoming less and less archi-
tectural. A glass box, though a poor architectural solution, might perlorm
better than an otherwise efficient project with a pool. Determining which
project would be more "sustainable" is a question that we are still tackling.
One thing we know lor sure is that there is a need to broaden thinking and

design considerations lrom "designing a high performing house" toward
"encouraging a high performrng llfest2le." The pools matter; the set points

matter; and the lights that are on when the occupants aren't home matter.

Our research has shown us that all of these things seem to matter more

than the R-value olthe roof, the window-to-wall ratio, or the rest of the

features that many olus, as architects, are more comfortable talking about.

The new reality olresidential energy use can feel both intimidating and
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Before reprogramming,

the pool at Hog Pen Creek

used more than 60% af the

energt oif tlte entire home .
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Facing Goat Mountain

Ranch

Right At Hog Pen Creek,

less than 50%o of energt

consumption cameJrom

s_ystems that are tradition-

alQ modeled.

Hog Pen Creek Energy End Use

200,000

150,000

100,000

50,000

liberating - intimidating, because we need to learn about a// of these sys-

tems that have traditionally been outside our scope, but liberating, because
traditional "design" is beginning to have less ofa correlation with actual
perlormance than we had once believed. This frees us to orient and glaze

the building to optimize daylight and space, knowing that energy won't be
aflected significantly.

A m@or lesson learned is that Lae need t0

understand ruhat s)sterns are using the most energ)t

s0 u)e can deuote lur time and resources rahere it
ruill be most ffictiue.

Overall, the biggest lesson has been the value ofstaying engaged.

Uvalde, Hog Pen Creek, and HaciendaJaJa are all good performers today,

not because rve are design geniuses, but because we remained engaged.
'lhis is true lor all projects, notjust residential. As an architect, ilyou don't
know how your project is performing, it's not performing well. Many in

Other: Security,
irrigation, boat lift

57olo Other
end uses

Pool

DHW

Appliances

Light ng

97,499
43oy'ofyptcal
residential end
USES

34,732 HVAC

the profession have caught on to this idea, including the AIA, which now
requires actual energy data to be submitted with most design awards. Our
strategy for engagement is to make energy monitoring devices standard
for the vast majority of our residential projects. When.the project has

been completed, we teach the occupants how to use the eMonitoring web
interface and encourage them to check their energy use regularly and even

e xperiment by switching things on and off to see their relative e nergy use

in real time. After six months, we analyze the data and prepare a personal-
ized "energl,user's guide", a report that shows how energy is being used

and a series of strategies that can be implemented to run the home more
efficiently. Our goal with this initiative of following up with residents is not
to tell our clients how they should live, but to empower them to understand
the energy implications of their decisions. Research has shown that occu-
pants who track their own energy use consume up to 20olo less energy than
comparable occupants who do not, another significant savings not picked
up in traditional energy models, but one we are happy both to implement
and to take advantage of.

Corey Squire is Sustainability Coordinator at LakelFlato.
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THE NEW PARKLAND HOSPITAL BUILDING HAS BEEN

CALLED THE WORLD'S FIRSTALL.DIGITAL HOSPITAL, A

H EALTH CARE FACI LITY WH ERE TECH NOLOGY AN D DES IG N

IVERGE TO VPROVE FUNCTIONALITY, LESSEN THE IN-

STITUTIONAL FEEL, AND STAY ON THE CUTTING EDGE OF

ADVANCES IN IVEDICAL SCIENCE,

by Ron Stelmarski, AIA

Project Parkland Hospital

Client Parkland Health and Hospital System

Architect HDR + Corgan

D€sign Team HDR: Thomas J. Trenolone, AIA; Jim Henry, AIA; Robert "Hank"

Adams, AIA; Mike Moran, AIA; Heidi Higgason, AIA; James Atkinson, AIA; Dan

Thomas, AIA; Kamran Elahi-Shirazi; Jeff Fahs; Cyndi McCullough; Kevin Lynch;

Robyn Roelofs; Bob Case; Chad Anderson. Corgan: Chuck Armstrong, FAIA; Matt
Mooney; Tina Larsen, AIA; Joe Haver, AIA; Lore McGilberry; Nathan DeVore, AIA:

Paige Murphy; Kirk Johnson, AIA

Photographer Assassi Productions

-
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W hen confronted with creating "the hospital ofthe future," the

design consultant and construction teams looked back to 1954,

when the original Parkland Hospital was built, to try and anticipate the

next 50 75 years. There was very little technology truly integrated into

the architecture back then, as X-ray machines and penicillin were the

most advanced tools available to doctors. The planning of a massive, 2lst-
century healing environment required side-by-side teamwork from start to
finish to ensure total coordination.

The hospitai was to become an all-digital facility, but that meant there

would need to be a robust, wire-based backbone.Joseph Longo, VP of
Information Technology at Parkland, shared his experience achieving

operational elfectiveness, safety, and efficiency within such a technicallv
advanced project. Given rapidly-changing technology, it would be tocr

easy to specily infrastructure that would quickly become outmoded. For

instance, Longo explains, when the project was initiated around eight

years ago) "the market leader for mobile communication devices was

Blackberry." The team wanted new media and new devices, but these were

always chosen based on their capabilities there was no chasing ofthe
trendiest products: Technology has been integrated in a purposeful way

throughout, not specifically showcased.

A key goal was to have information at the clinicians' fingertips. 'And
that started with infrastructure, or what the IT industry would call the

harmonization of systems," says Longo. The goal was to allow lor necessary

updates or replacement ofonly certain components, as needed. All olthe

unseen technology has a meaningful impact on the physical architecture
and the patient, visitor, and staffexperience. "It was never a case olthe
technology imposing on the architecture," says Tina Larsen, AIA, project

manager with the Corgan team; "rather, the technicians said, 'tell us what

you want to do and we will make it work'."
From a planning perspective, the building is very systematized and modu-

lar. The physical needs of the inlrastructure were accommodated by diligent

spacing and placement ofthe electrical and IT closets. Rack storage lor the

equipment was also specified in taller-than-normal heights to conserve space

while accommodating more technology. Prefabricated and accessible plenums

carry the technology laterally above the corridors, and a robust antennae

system provides continuous coverage to cellular and lile-safety paging devices.

All of this behind-the-scenes work allows a heightened level of care. As minor
as it may seem, a tap-in, tap-out system allows staffseamless access to infor-
mation as thev move lrom one computer to another. Not only does this elimi-
nate the need to log in and out, but the "virtual desktop" moves with them.

Many specialty program spaces benefitted from the ubiquitous technol-

ogy. The neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) olthe old Parkland building
was cramped and uncomfortable, but was easy lor staflto oversee . The new

NICU is a more comlortable fit and is not restricted to what the eyes can

see. Families will also find the welcome addition of all-private patient rooms.

This causes the support systems, including nurses and supplies, to be more

distributed, but technology solves this problem: RFID tagging allows for
easy locating and distributing olequipment from a separate, centralized

64 Texas Architect t/2 2076
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Faclng Clinicians work

with a tap-in, tap-out

slstem that allou.ss them

to access their desktop

on monitors throughout

tltefacilitl.

ThisgageThe IT
infrastructure at Parkland

is located in back-ofhouse

spaces, leaaing the occupant

areas jfree,for a uarmer,

n orc eomfor ta b b lre atmmt.
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Letl The interiors of pa-

tient rooms were duigned

to encourage healing and

m ake risitors co mfortab le

during long dgils.

This page The combina-

tion of peopk-friendly

spaces and cutting-edge

technologlt is a hallmark

oJ 2 I s t c e nturl fac i litie s

pLanning and design.

"equipment garage." Patients have more freedom with integrated biomedi-
cal devices and more access to entertainment, including video, audio, and
rducational program ming.

One major diflerence benteen the new Parkland and rvhat we think
ofas traditional hospitals is that Parkland doesn't look or feel like an

institution. Healthcare facilities must be elficient, secure, and spotless -
and this often makes lor sterile environments that can be alienating. The

Giuen rapidfu-changlng technologlt, it ruould be too

eas) t0 specffii iryfrastructure that u)luld quickfii
become outrnoded.

exact opposite is required for patients who are healing, ofcourse, and for
their concerned family and friends who may spend many days or weeks

at the hospital looking after their loved ones. Although many surveil-
lance cameras are at work at Parkland - more than 2,000, in lact - the
cameras, sophisticated door controls, and sensors capable oltracking
supplies as well as people allow security personnel to be sequestered in a
single, centralized monitoring room, where they remain largely invisible.

Surveillance will always be a matter olsome dispute, but at Parkland it
has been made unobtrusive.

In addition, the auditory experience throughout the lacilitf is much
improved; Parkland is a noticeably quiet environment. The television
version of a hospital, with lights flashing and alarms ringing, has been dra-
matically mitigated, if not eliminated. In an effort to lower the noise level,

alarms and rvhat used to be paging via intercom can now be sent directly
to individuals'personal communication devices. The experience is now as

pleasant and peaceful as a trip to the hospital can be.

Corporate and education facilities are continually designed around a

"work and learn anywhere" concept oftechnologv integration and physical
environment, but Parkland may just have Ielt them in the dust. At Parkland,
one of the most complex building types has gone all-digital and improved
the overall experience olvisitors and perlormance ofsystems. Storage of
data and phy,sical inventory lorm a productive relationship. The intention
was not to design a "futuristic" building; rather, with an eye to the future,
this project shorvs a path where technology is not a distraction or a way to
pass time, but an elevation in the quality of our built environment.

Ron Stelmarski, AlA, is design director for Texas practice at perkins+Will.
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Milgard. The Architect's Choice.
Milgard, a recognized, trusted brand for over 50 Years offers the exceptional quality
and design flexibility that architect's demand. Our product lines include vinyl, aluminum

fiberglass and wood-which means we have the right window for any project.

Milgard offers full architect support and delivery you can depend on to help
you complete jobs on time and on budget. And best of all, our Full Lifetime
Warranty offers peace-of-mind to your most demanding clients.

For more information or for continuing education opportunities:

Ca I I 81 7.525 .260 6 or visit m i lgard.com/professiona lsla rch itects b4n.
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Digital ly
Derived

70
Field of Dreams
Field Constructs Design

Competition, Austin
-1,t, !. \ ltr t l,lr t.. J,',,,: .ll. I

'I.hc rise of'dir{ital design and c()rlrputer numcricallv controlled fabrication has unleashed :L realrl of
crcativitv in architccture previousll trapped on paper. Norv almost anv shapc thc mind can conc cive

crrn be modclcd and phvsicalll produced efficiently. It ofien happens, however. that our finest digi-
tallv derived crrations come dorvn to labor-intensive assemblies and the dampening lvake-up calI ol'

:rrchitecturc's old li,c: grar itr.
In this Portlblio section on digital deril'ation, we check in on the winners of thc Field Constructs

Design Competition. Occupr-ing','arious sites throughout the Circle Acres Nature Preserve ir

Iirrmer quarry and dunlping sround in the South East Austin Montopolis neishborhood lor trv<r

rvccks last Novcmber, the lour rvinning installations gave a taste olwhat this method of designing

can do and highlighted some olits chalienges. They also drew the public to a strange and instructive
landscape they might otheru,ise never har,'e known about or bothered to visit.
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FIELD OF DREAMS

Four installations - winners of the

Field Constructs Design Competition

- occupied a brownfield site in East

Austin for two weeks in November. The

prolects on view drew attention to the

quickly aligning trends of digital fabrica-

tron and environmental sensitivity.

by Jack Murphy, Assoc. AIA

photography by Whit Preston

Architecture was once said to be technologically
decades behind other constructive disciplines.
Post-World War II mass production yielded the
modern airliner lor aviation, but Levittown lor
architecture. Now, thankfully, we're catching

up. Rapid prototyping soft- and hardware allow
designers to directly test and manufacture at the

human scale, lrom jewelry to complete building
components. Our expanded tool kit arrives just
as we're also tasked rvith addressing our collec-
tive environmental crisis. These advances in
fabrication and environmentai investigation were

key components ofField Constructs, a recent

competition in Austin that leatured four installa-
tions by talented, young designers.

Field Constructs Design Competition
(FCDC) was co-directed by Rachel Adams,
Associate Curator at the University ol Bullalo
and previously at The Contemporary Austin;
Catherine Gavin, former editor of Zl; and Igor
Siddiqui, principal of ISSSStudio and assistant

professor at The University olTexas at Austin
School olArchitecture. As these three discussed

ideas for a competition involving site-specific

insrallations, the opportunity arose to partner
with Ecology Action to locate the project at

Circle Acres, a 9.7-acre creek bed-turned-
quarry-turnedJandfill brownfield in Austin's

Montopolis neighborhood. From there, the idea

expanded to become, in the organizers'words,
a competition focused on "new technologies,

materials, and models of practice."
FCDC was lormally launched in Novem-

ber 2014. Its call for proposals, widely circu-
lated online, yielded over 60 entries from four
continents. An invited jury narrowed the ideas

to a shortlist of I8. From there, the curators

selected four projects to be realized at Circle
Acres. Their choices maximized the diversity
olthe designers' ideas, materials, and physical
locations both onsite and in practice - while
ensuring the teams had the experience to realize
their work at a dilficult site on a limited budget

of $5,000 per project.

In mid-November, after months of prepara-
tion, teams arrived in Austin for a busy week of

70 Texas Architect 7/2 2016
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fabrication and installation. "Digitally derived"
in this case also meant "labor-intensive." The
exhibit opened to the public during Big Medi-
um's East Austin Studio Tour, rvhich, for the first
time this year, featured artists south of the Colo-
rado River. FCDC opened on a rainy Saturday

n ith the curators and designers leading a tour ol
the exhibit.

From the entrance on Grove Boulevard

"Blurred Bodies" was the first project encoun-

tered. Desisned by Studio Roland Snooks of
Nlelbourne, Australia, and assembled with
students from Texas A&M and UT Austin,
Blurred Bodies' steel sheets were generated using
algorithms that describe su'arming patterns

lound in nature. Standing in a small clearing,

the camouflaged cloud shimmered, despite being
held together with nvelve thousand rivets. The
installation was nearly completed by the opening

"The problem with complexity theory is it's

complex," mused Roland in his presentation -
but it made no difference, in its mostly finished

state the assembly was fascinating. The shapes
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are part olSnooks' ongoing experimentation; he

is already at work on similar carbon 6ber and

titanium prototypes.

"Hybroot," up next, crawled away from view-

ers down a nearby embankment. Part root, part
robot, it was designed by Kory Bieg, principal
of OTA+ and a prolessor at UT Austin. The
installation tests the Iimits of a recently-acquired

CNC lathe: Each branch is composed olindi-
vidually milied quadrants whose labrication
took two hours apiece, meaning the completed

work involved about 160 hours o[tool time.

Once milled, the units were glued together and

painted. Originally rendered in an open field,

the piece benefitted from the steeper terrain of
its final location, as it rose to head height belore

diving back into the ground. Its color graduates

from a bright green sampled lrom the site to an

artificial yellow, with deeper recesses painted a

darker blue a chromatic success against its

autumnal backdrop.

As visitors followed the path into the meadow,

"99 White Balloons" began to react. Cambridge-
based INVIVIA designed the responsive instal-
lation to reveal our invisible sensorial datascape:

Arcs of white latex balloons with LED collars

rose and fell with changes in temperature, while
anchoring posts, hiding the Arduino controllers,

responded to sound. This was FCDC's only pow-

ered and only kinetic installation. (The
power comes from small, photovoltaic cells.) Sup-

ports were placed to avoid the meadow's landfill
cap, leaving INVIVIAs slow balloon wave to

hover among the thorny Central Texas plant
life. Seen at a distance, the perlormance was a

calming ballet.

Finally, "Duck Blind in Plain Site" was a

collaboration between Brooklyn's OP.AL, led

byJonathan Scelsa, AIA, andJennifer Birk-
land, ASLA; and And-Either-Or'sJohn Paul

Rysavy, Assoc. AIA. The former acronym
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stands for Optical Art, Architecture, and
Landscape, and their egg-shaped installation
delivered in all three disciplines. The shape

reads as two skins: an inner surface oftes-
sellated duck-shaped CNC-cut lolde d plastic

blocks, finished in bright stickers; and a hairy
exterior reminiscent of a Nick Cave sculpture,

with dyed strands olRaffia grass woven into
the blocks by a small army of volunteers. The
pairing recalled the meadow location, sitting
above the artificial landfill cap but surrounded

by natural flora. Rysavy described the structure
as a "cellular diaphragm," and thankfully it was

strong enough to survive the rush ofkids that

instantly commandeered the pod to road-test its

colorful interior.
These lour pieces harmonized to showcase

a range ofinnovative fabrication techniques.

Such an ecology ofstyle was a conscious move by
FCDC's curators, for lvhom the competition was

a design project in itself. To that end, Pentagram's

Austin olfice contributed graphics and brand-
ing, making for the best presentation materials to
accompany any competition in recent memory.

Following their lead, Igor Siddiqui designed a

handsome exhibition in November 2015 to visually
and spatially explain the project in UT Austin's
Mebane Gallery. Renderings of the 18 shortlisted

Opening spread The entry signage was designed and

fabricated fu organi4r Igor Siddiqui based on the graph-

ics established b1 Pentagram. Generatite algorithms

proaided initial shapesfor "Blurred Bodies," and riaet

location s were determined parametricalf .

Facing "Hlbroot" crawled down the hillside in an

appropriate$ segmenled manner. "99 White Balloons"

uas the only pouered and onf kinetic installation real-

iaed as part of Field Constructs.

This page "Duck Blind in Plain Site" was sited uithin
Cire le Acres' meadow, former[t a quarr) and landfill.

projects, alongwith 12 curator's choices, were

displayed on waterjet-cut steel plates assembled by
UT students. Each display was a conic ellipse of
unique size, angle, and height, the result ofa para-
metrically controlled model: Mass production now
becomes mass customization.

With successful competition results in hand
as their "proofofconcept" for the venture, the
curatorial team has already started to brain-
storm programmatic adjustments for FCDC 2.0.

What will they think of next?

Jack Murphy, Assoc. AlA, is an architectural designer

at Baldridge Architects in Austin.
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The American
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I ame an architect
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ives and to
ape the way

people live and use space.))

Joseph Lai, AIA Member since 2Ol2

Join me.
aia.org /join

Join today and get free registration to AIA Convention 2016!.
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lic'eo$nition

2015 AIA Dallas Built Design Awards

AIA Dallas has honored seven projects with its 2015 Built Design Awards.
This year's jury included SharonJohnston, FAIA, founder and principal
atJohnston Marklee; Colin Neuleld, principal at 5468796 Architecture;
and Amin Tadj oINADAAA. The jury deliberated over more than 60

entries from Dallas architects, choosing the winners based on each design's

response to its cultural, social, environmental, and contextual challenges.

Winners

I Clearfork Campus, Fort Worth

Cunningham Architects

2 The Richards Group, Dallas

Perkins+Will

3 New Parkland Hospital, Dallas

HDR + Corgan

4 House of Olympic Proportions, Port Townsend, WA

Shipley Architects

5 CCRf Residence, Trinidad, TX

Wernerfield

6 Richard J. Lee Elementary School, Dallas

Stantec

7 Saint Michael and All Angels Columbarium, Dallas
Max Levy Architect
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2015 AIA Fort Worth Excellence in Architecture Design Awards

AIA Fort Worth held its annual Excellence in Architecture Design Awards jury on October 20th at

The Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth. The jury - Randy Brown, FAIA, of RBA in Omaha,
Neb.; Emily Little, FAIA, from Clayton & Little in Austin; and Bill Aylor, AIA, olLake/Flato in San

Antonio parsed 31 projects submitted by local architects, selecting nine to receive awards. Among
projects olvaried size, function, and budget, three Honor Awards, lour Merit Awards and two Studio

Awards were presented.

Honor Awards

l. Ceverine School, Maissade, Haiti

Thomas Stewart, AIA

2 Amphibian Stage Productions, Fort Worth

lbanez Architecture

3 Huynh Residence, Fort Worth

Norman D. Ward Architect

Merit Awards

4 Hollenstein Career and Technology Center,

Fort Worth

VLK Architects

5 Near South Studios, Fort Worth

VLK Architects

6 Weatherford College, Bridgeport, TX

VLK Architects

7 385O Washburn, Fort Worth

lbafrez Architecture

Studio Awards

I Fallen Log

konstrukcio studio

I Chroma

Bart Shaw, AIA
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EMMER & RYE I Kevin Stewart, AJA, principal of Kevin Stewart Architect

:t::Asra{esta.urant owner we wanted to focus on our business and rdvenue-driving competencies. Hiring a great
at its earliest stages. Collaborating with someone who knows the importance of structure and design sets you

architect allowed us to foqus or!,our business
up for success.'

-Kevin Fink, Chcf/Ownor ofrEmmor & Rye

A commercial architect is trained to create beautiful, functional spaces for people to enjoy.

Architects address the specific needs of clients by looking at the big picture - turning project

constraints into design opportunities, optimizing square footage, layout, and budget.

Working with an architect will create lasting value for your business.

Turn good design into good business. Find your architect at aiaaustin.org. Austin
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Casa Lobo, Houston

Contractor Rima Projects

Consultants srRucruRAL ENGTNEER: tNStcHT Structures

Resources pREFAB cABtNETRY; IKEA: opENtNGs: Ram lndus-

tries; TILE: La Nova Tile: PLUMBING: Zucchetti. Grohe. Cifial (Wes-

theimer Plumbang and Supply); LIcHT FIXTURES: FineLite, Eureka

(M&M Lighting): cOUNTERTOPS: NeoLith from LaNova (lnstalled
by The Stone Store): cLAss: Lone Star Glass; ART: Light Art
lnteractive: LOW VOLTAGE: GT Technology; TILE MANUFACYURERS:

Leonardo, Viva, Aparici; TrLE INSTALLERS: Rodriguez Flooring and

Cabot & Rowe

24OO Nueces, Austin

Conttactor Hensel Phelps

Consultants MEcHAT{tcAL: ldeal National l\rechanical Corp;
PLUMBING: Telios Corporation; ELECTRTCAL: Power Design lncor-
porated: STRUCTURAL: Architectural Engineers Collaborative;
LANDSCAPE: Design Workshop

ReSOurCeS RoucHBAcK LEUDERS: Mezger Enterprises: METAL

STAIRS: Miscellaneous Steel lndustries: DECORATTvE METAL RAtL-

INGS: Sterling Dula Architectural Products; wEATHER EARRtER:

WR Grace; METAL SHINGLES: Dr. Kidd Co. (Lorin lndustries):
METAL PLATE WALL PANELS: Win-Con Enterprises; ROOFTNG: Dr.

Kidd Co. (Firestone Building): cLAZED ALUMINUM : Kawneer (Win

Con EnteTpTiSes)i PORTLANO CEMENT PLASTER: BASIC (TexaS

Exterior Systems); TotLET & BATH ACCEssoRtEs: Bradley Cor,
poration (S7S Spec 10 Sales): RESTDENTIAL CASEWORK: Normal
Kitchens Limited: ELEoTRtc TRAcTtoN ELEvAToRS: Schindler
Elevator; RESIOENTIAL PLUMBING FIXTURES: Symmons; FLUTD

coolERs: Evapco: PACKAGED GENERATOR: MTU Onsite Energy:
PANELBoARDS: GEXPRO

The Cottages at Hickory Crossing, Dallas

Contractor Capstone Classic Construction

Consultants acousTtcAl ENGTNEER: dp(A) Acoustics: ctvtL
ENGINEER; KadIecK & Associates: ENERGY coNSULTANT: AIert
Residential lnspection; LANDSCAPE ARCHTTECTURE: Hocker
Design Group; LEED coNSULTANT; Contects: MEp ENGINEER: MEP

systems; STRUCTURAL ENGTNEER; click Engineering; ZONTNG AND

PLANNING CONSULTANT: Permitted Development

Resources cAsr-rN-pLAcE coNcRETE: Holcim: uNtr MAsoNRy:

Acme Brick: WOOD TRUSSES: Rushin Truss: PLYWOOD SOFF|TS:

Georgia Pacilic Wood Products: FOAMED-tN-PLACE TNSULATTON:

Demilec; TYVEK: DuPonti METAL ROOF PANELS: AIIiance SteeI:

RESIDENTIAL WINDOWS: AMSCO: COMMERCIAL STOREFRONT:

Oldcastle Building Envelope; GYPSUM EOARD: CertainTeed Corpo-
ration; PATNT: Sherwin Williams; pLUMBtNG FtxTURES: American

Standard; PTHP: General Electric: COMMERCIAL HVAC: Trane

Parkland Hospital, Dallas

COntfactof BARA (Balfour Beatty Construction, Austin Commerciat,

H.J. Russell & Company and Azteca Enterprises)

Consultants ELECTRtcAL ENGTNEERs: MEp Consulting
Engineersi CIVIL (MASTER CIVIL ENGINEERING AND LAND SURVEY):

Pacheco Koch Consulting Engineers; ctvtL (UNDERGRoUND

UTILITIES, RETAINING WALLS, TUNNEL DESIGN): APM & ASSOCiATES;

MECHANICAL AND PLUMBING/LlcHTlNG: HDR; MEDICAL GAS ANo

PLUMBTNG: IDA Engineers; STRUCTURAL oESrcN: AG&E in associa-
tion with Associate Structural Engineer, Datum Goier; LAND-

SCAPE: Ten Eyck, Studio Outside: ACOUSTICAL: DP(A)Acoustic:

FOOD SERVICE CONSULTING: Worrell Design Group; INFORMATTON

TECHNOLOGYI TEECOI\,4, Wai.Wize; MEDICAL EQUIPMENT; GBA;

SIGNAGE AND WAYFINDING: FocUS EGD. MitcheII Associates
Architects; AOA CONSULTING: Accessology: CtVIL (S|TE GRADTNG/

DRAINAGE): ARS Engineers, EJES; COOE CONSULTTNG: Winston

SeTviCes: FIRE PROTECTION ANO LIFE SAFETY CONSULTING: RJA.

Rolf Jensen & Associatesi BUtLDtNG ENVELopE ANo cuRTAtN

WALL: McFarquhar Group: ROOF CONSULTING: Rooftech: DOOR

HAROWARE CONSULTING: ASSA Abloy Door Security Solutions;
ELECTRICAL/LOW VOLTAGE ENGINEERING: Teliosityt WATERPROOF-

ING CONSULTANT: Conley Group; DESIGN BRIDGE TO OLO PARK-

LANO: Nroody Nolan, VAI Architects; DEStcN OF THE PARKTNG

GARAGE: omniplan; COMMtSSTONtNG: ccRD

ReSources MAsoNRY: ROC Construction; METAL: f,4orin.

Soprema: wooDs, pLAsTtcs, coMpostTE: l\,4aiman Wood Doors,

Plonite, Wilsonart. Formaca: THERMAL & MotsTuRE pRoTEcTtoN:

Tremco, SpecTrim, C,/S Acrovyn: cLAzED CONCRETE MASONRY

UNITS. BASEMENT,/INMATE UNIT: StoneTec (NaturaI Stone
lnstaller). Trenwytht NATURAL sToNE: Acme Brick, Vermont

Structural SIate: TotLET PARTTTToNS; Accurate: wtNDow sHAo-

ING: Mechoshade: THERMAL WRAPPED DOORS,/DOORS THROUGH.

OUT: Maiman, Coveright; DOORS, OPERAITNG ROOMS,/PADoED

WALL CLADOING,/PADDEO ISOLATION ROOMS,/INMATE AND PSYCH:

C/S Acrovyn: PECAN-SCULPTEO PANELS/ATRtUM CONCOURSE

DESKS: Howard l\y'cKinney: LOCKERS: Penco: FAgRIC-WRAPPED

ACOUSTICAL WALL PANELS. CHAPEL/MEDITATION: Decoustics:
ACOUSTICAL WALL COVERING . REAOING ROOMS: Source One:

WOOD ACOUSTICAL PANELS . MEDITATION: ASGI: DRAPER-

IES. CHAPEL: CaTneSie: UPHOLSTERY - DINING BANQUETTES:

MOMentum, CF StinSon: PRIVACY CURTAIN - SURGERY,/WOMEN,S

TRIAGE,/ED,/LABOR AND DELIVERY: ATchitex: PRIVACY cURTAIN

- NNICUj |\y'ahaTam: PAIRED PANEL PARTITIONS AND DEMoUNT.

ABLE PARTITIONS. CLAssRooMs,/cHAPEL: Modernlold: GRAPHIc

GLASS. KID'S PLAY AREA IN BURN UNIT,/ELEVATOR LOBBIES:

Skyline Design; GRAPHIC GLASS - ELEVATOR LOBBTES: Pulp Studio,
FOTMS & SuTIAces: BACK.PAINTEO GLASS . ATRIUM CONCOURSE

STONE WALL ACCENTS: GOIdTAY; GRAPHIC MARKERBOARD GLASS.

PATIENT ROOM FOOTWALLS: CIarus Glassboards: AcRYLIc PANELS

. BACKLIT WALLS IN DINING/GIFT SHOP,/CHAPELI 3Form: TILE -

KITCHEN/PUBLIC TOILETS: AtIaS Concorde: GLASS TILE, PUBLIc

TOILETS: Alys Edwards Distributed by Classic Stone Distributors:
GLASS TILE . DINING HALL,/SERVERY: WaIKer Zanger'. GLASS TILE

- DRINKING FOUNTAINS: Da|tiIe: TILE. OINING HALL/SERVERY:

Horizon TiIe: GLAss TILE AND CERAMIC TILE . PATIENT ToILET

ROOMS/HOUSEKEEPING: InterceramiC: TILE. PATIENT AND sYAFF

TOILET ROOMS,/ORINKING FOUNTAINS: CroSSviIIe: THIN PoRcELAIN

SLABS - PUBLIC CORRIDORS ON MAIN LEVEL: TheSize: cEILING

TILE ANO SUSPENSION GRID - LEVELS 4-9, 12-U: Armstrong:
CEILING TILE AND SUSPENSION GRID, LEVELS o-4: LISG: METAL

ACOUSTICAL CEILING SYSTEMS - ATRIUM CONCOURSE./PUBLIC LOB.

BIES,/DINING,/ELEVATOR LOBBIES: SimpIexI ARCHITECTURAL FILM
. ATRIUM CONCOURSE,/PUBLIC LOBBIES,/DINING,/ELEVATOR LOB.

BIES: Belbien: sHEET vINYL . PATIENT RooMs: TeKnof|or: RUBBER

TtLE AND sHEET RUBBER THRoUGHoUT HosptrAL: Nora, Roppe;

INTEGRAL RUBBER BASE. ISOLATION PATIENT ROOMS: FIEXCO:

WOVEN VINYL. CHAPEL,/MEDITATION: ChiIeWich: STAINLESS STEEL

EASE - PUALIC LOBBIES/OlNlNG: Elite Xpressions; TERRAZZO

. ATRIUM CONCOURSE/PUBLIC LOABIES/DINING/EMERGENCY

DEPARTMENT/PUBLIC TOILETS: Andreola Terrazzo and Restora-

tion: TERRAZZO GLASS ANO MOTHER.OF.PEARL CHIPS. ATRIUM

CONCOURSE/PUBLIC LOBSIES/DINING/EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT/

PUBLIC TOILETS: EnvJToGLAS: RESINOUS FLOORS. OPERAT-

ING ROOMS/TRAUMA: DudicK: RESINOUS FLOORS. BASEMENT,/

HOUSEKEEPING/CHUTE ROOMS/ELEVATOR LOBBY ON HELIPAD/

WATER TREATMENT ROOMS/MORGUE: Stonhard: CARPET OFFICES

- CONFERENCE ROOMS./CLASSROoMS: Mannington Commercial;

PANELS IN FRY REGLET GRAPH SYSTEM. ELEVATOR LOBBIES:

Trespa Athlon, Nevamar; PAINT AND STATNS: Sherwin-Williams;
PLASTIC LAMINATE'CASEWORK AND DOORSI FoTmica: PLASTIC

LAMINATE . CASEWORK AND DOORS IN WISH (WOMEN ANO INFANT

SPECIALTY HEALTH): WiISONATt: PLASTIC LAMINATE COUNTERTOPS

- woRKRooM coUNTERS: Pionite; soLto suRFACE: Corian: eUARTz
SURFACE, TOTLET ROOMS: Hanstone: QUARTZ SURFACE - pUBLtC

SPACES MILLWORK: Caesarstone: CASEWORK, CUSToM MtLLwORK

- LEVELS 5-9, 12-17: Panel Specialists (PSl); CASEWORK, CUSTOM

MILLWORK - LEVELS O-4: Howard lvlcKinneyi PERFORATED METAL

AT TACK.BOARDS: Ny'cNichoIS: TACK SURFACE: Forbo BuIIetin
Board; SHOWER CURTAINS - SHOWERS: lnPro Corporation; WALL

PROTECTION . OPERATING ROOM DOORS/ENTRANCE SYSTEMS/

EXPANSION JOINTS: C,/S Acrovyn; wALL PRoTECTIoN PANEL

SYSTEM - ED WATTTNG: speclrimi MEOTCAL; GBA; FURNTSHTNGS

tNSTALLtNG DEALER: Workplace Resource Group: OFFtcE FURNt,

TURE - TABLES: HeTman MiIIeT CanVas: RECEPTION FURNITUREj

Nemschoff: RECEPTION FURNITURE, FIXED SEATING: Spec
furniture: cHAtRs: Office [iaster; upHoLsTERy: Peter Pepper
(GL Seaman & Company), Arc Com, Momentum. CF Stinson.
Maharam, Allsteel, Wieland Furniture; CONVEytNG EeUtpMENT:

ThyssenKrupp. Transvac, Swisslog: FtRE pRoTEcTtoN AND LtFE

SAFETY CONSULTTNG: RJA. Jensen Hughes (fka Rolf.lensen &
Assocrates): FtRE pRoTEcTtoN pLUMBtNG: Campos; pLUMBtNG:

IDA Engineers; pLUMBtNG FtxTuREsr CHP, Electric Water Coolers;
LAVATORIES: American Standard: SHOWERS: Symmons; StNKSi

Chicagot wATER CLOSETS: American Standard; ENERGy MANAGE-

MENT OR BUILDING AUTOMATION SYSTEM: SiEMENS: ELECTRICAL:

IVEP Consulting Engineers, Teliosity; FTRE"CONTROL DOORS/

SEcURtTY GRtLLES: Ny'cKeon Door Company: Axts LtcHTtNG/
BEGA,/HESS,/COLOR KtNETtCS: Architectural Lighting Associ-
ates; DEStcNPLAN: The Lighting Alliance; KtM LtcHTING: Hossley
Lighting Associates: GLASS CURTATN WALL/SKYLtcHT; Oldcastle
Building Envelope: AcM: Alpolic: ALL-cLAss FAGAoE: Pilkington;
STONE: Texas Quarries: CURTATN WALL; Kawneer: UTILtTtES: APM

& ASSOciateS: WATERWAY AND MARINE CONSTRUCTION: HeadWa.

ters. Conley Group
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Acme Brick ............... IFC-1
8t7-332-4LOr
bseidel@brick.com
www.brick.com

AlumaPro lnterior Frame Systems ............ 15
713-462-0860
khajduk@doorprosystems.com
www.alumaprof rames.com

Andersen Windows ..................................... IBC
651-264-5150
www.andersenwindows.com

Polyguard Products Barrier
Systems Divison ........... 36
214-505-5000
tbischof@polyguard.com
www.polyguard products.com

Schuler Shook ...............79
274-747-8300
mprince@schulershook.com
ww.schulershook.com

Teqniqal Systems ............................-............ 79
817-?49-4024
efriend@teqniqal.com
www.teqniqal.com

The Wagner Companies .............................. 15
414-?t4-O444
mwojtycski@mailwagner.com
ww.wagnercompanies.com

York Metal Fabricators ................................ 79
800-255-4703
grantyork@yorkmetal.com
www.yorkmetal.com

Blackson Brick .........................................,... BC
214-855-5051
info@blacksonbrick.com
www.blacksonbrick.com

BMC ...................... ......9.29
800-888-3667 .
mavininfo@buildwithbmc.com
www.buildwithbmc.com

Boral Building Products
1-800-526-7255
boralcs.department@boral.com
www.boralbuildingproducts.com

Hanover Architectural Products ................ 20
aoo-426-4242
info@hanoverpavers.com
www.hanoverpavers.com

Hunt & Joiner ................79
2t4-760-7000
sdial@h-iinc.com
ww.h-iinc.com

Milgard Windows & Doors ........................... 68
817-525-?601
DarcyOverby@milgard.com
www.milgard.com

Panda Windows & Dmrc ............................. 24
702-643-5700
panda@wandows.com

www.panda-windows.com

Peacock Pavers ............... 3
aoo-264-2072
wwwpeacockpavers.com

Peterson Aluminum Corporation .............. 29
SOO.PAC'CLAD
info@pac-clad.com
www.pac-clad.com

Teqniqal
Syste m s

Facility Safety Assessments
Stage Rigging & Machinery

Fire Curtains & Draperies
Lighting & Dimming

Video & Projection
8t7 .249.4024

skype: teqniqal
www. teqniqa!.com

Theatre Planning
Noise Control

Acou sti cs
Sound

www. TheatreSafetyBlog. blogspot.com
Consultants Specializing in

Performing Arts Technologt and Safety
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ASchuler Shook

schulershook.com

Chicago
Minneapolis

Dallas

E HUNT & JOINER, INC.
Consulting Structural Engineers

lnnovative Structural Engineering
Solutions For Over 50 Years

- 
RrcrsrERED rN ALL 48 coNTINENTAL STATES-

Dallas: (214)760-700A
Austin: (512) 358-8788

www.h-jinc.com
800-464-3110

Yonx METAL Fh,enIcnroRs, INc.
Custom Ornamental Railing Systems

Stainless - Aluminum - Brass - Glass

Creative custom fa bricated
ornamental railings for over

5O years. W
www.yorkmetal.com - 800.255.4703 - Oklahoma City, OK
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Poteet Architects'
Poolside Pavilion

The architects cantileaered the edge oJ'the pauikon oaer

the pool and outfitted it &ith a ruide, sliding screen door,

prouiding direct access l0 the uaterifrom inside and gioing

thefau ofthe building the altpearance offoating.

Yellow Cedar. It contains a wet bar, a seating area,

and a raw-plaster fireplace. A bamboo hedge at

the property line provides privacy while allowing
the breeze to pass through. The building has the

same lootprint as the pool, and they are oriented
at 90 degrees to one another, lorming a T in plan.
The structure is slightly cantilevcred over the

water, and an B-by-10-ft sliding screen door gives

the inside direct access to the pool: ajumping
platform orjust a place to sit and dangle your toes

in the water. Also on the site, Poteet provided a fire
pit, an B-ft-diameter spa connected to the pool by
a runnel, and an enclosed, green-rooled portion of
the pavilion that houses the pool mechanicals and
some bicycle storage. A Ken Little sculpture on the

side of this utility room -- a neon airplane - casts

a blue glow at night.

I oughly two years after Poteet Archi-
tects completed a gut renovation ol
a two-story, 5,000-sf, yellow brick
Victorian house in San Antonio's
King William historic district, theI
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clients a lamily of six came back wanting a

pool and a pool house. At 6rst, the vision for this
outbuilding was grand: a real home away lrom
home with a kitchen, a bathroom, and a bedroom
on two stories, complete with air conditioning. But
there wasn't enough room on the site to accommo-
date it all. "The more we worked on it, the simpler
it got," saysJim Poteet, FAIA. The bathroom
was moved into a remodeled portion of the main
house; the shower and kitchen were placed outside;

and the pavilion itself became a simple, screened,

l2-by -12-by -32-ft buildin g made out ol Aiaskan


